(Bid ftommonttuaUb.
PaBMiHRD EVKKY WBUMRSOAY BY
COSHEN A «ATEWOO»,
THRMBOr SUBSCRIPTIONr
Ooof, 1 yew
M
"
dmanthi,
—• 1 M)
" 9 months
1 00
Any porsoo nsttlag upoolah of ton subMrthsrs, w«l
ho tntltl*d to naopy frso wblls ths paper Is rent totbo
ovsbt
No paper discontinued, unless at the option of the
■ uMtshers,
until all
arrearages are no
paid.
01 anonynious
communications
notice will betakon.
Whalerer
Is
Intended
for
Insertion
beantbeotloated by the name and address of themust
writer,
not
neoMSarlly for publcatlon, bat as s guSTantes of good
mi in.
an ooeamnnlcatlems.elthar frem correspondents or on
asloasa, should bo addressed to "CouuuairsilTH,'
Hsrriaonburg,Virginia.
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rj r a U h.

ADVERTISING TERMS,

u

Ueie •hall the Preca the FeopWd right# malnUin,
Unawed by Influence and Unbribed by 8ainl"

CUSHEN & QATEWOOD,
Fablishera and Froprietora.
VOL VI.

TERM8-$2.50 PER ANNUM,
Invaiiably in Advai'OB.

HARRISOWBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1870.
a

produce Business.

Business Cards.

ypsr -a. kt t El x>
AT THE

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISON BURG, VA.

Cash Produce Store!
FttESII BUTTfert,
, ,
EGGS.
LARC,
FURS,
BRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
d^.ioii.oiis
<to., &0.,
voe Which we WILL
will AFFORD
paV all tliK market

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
OONS1STB or
TRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
X Braces, bitts, Aot ttrs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, ex ra-^tock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hsmes, Shov
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut. Mill and Cirpular Saws, Hooktooth Saws. Hand Saws, Hatchets. Hammers,
In Cash Down! Drawiig Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scvthee, aian, many
Ob m.% x>xjtpjei.ow, HODSfi-KEEPING Jb FURNISHIN'G GOODS,
West-Market Street,
BOTH AKBRIOAM AND HCfOBTSD.
OPl'OSITE UEGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
HARBIBuaeDBQ, Va.
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
Valley of Va
N. B.—No Goods for Stele I
Thanltfdl for past favors, wo
we solicit orders for
April lij 1869.-yc
the abovenamed goods.
«. W. TABB.
Professional Cards.
HARDWARE!
T=t ArifLAbKaHERE, ATTOCNST AT LAW, HARDWAREl
ILs MRnisonburs, Vb >BB-Office oppoaite
NEW
FIRM
AT
THE
OLD
STAND I
sep21
Amcriban Hotel, Main~ flireot.
CHARLES A. YANCEY, ArxoaNair at Law, J.GASSMAN STB BOTHER,
(Sucoxasons ro Lcowto Co.,)
Harritonburg Va. Office in the new build
lug on East-Market street.
niar20'67.tf
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
eVery article necessary to make up a comAKO. a. flRATTAN.
JOHN K. ROLLER. plete and general stock of American and English
GRATTAN & ROLLER, Attorneys at LiW,
HarriBonburp, Va. Will practice in the H A R DWAR E Courts of Hockin^ha » , Augusta, Shenandoah
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
IRON, STEEL.
HORSE SHOES, NAILS,
RS. TliUM AS,
GLASS. PUTTY, LOCKS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOESJ.
Stahardstilln, Va., will practice in the Courts
RABE8, SHOVELS. SPADEfc,
of Greene, Madison and Rockitfghfctn counties.
AXES, HATCnETa,
Particular attention paid to tbe collection of
UA'lfttBRS, HINGES,
claims.
janl9-y
SCREWS, SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
«. W. BERLIN.
J. SAM. HARNSBKRQEK.
DISSTOINPS
SAWS-.
Berlin & harnsberger, attorney at
Law, Harritonburg, Va., will practice in all Hand, Circular, Hook-Toofh Cross-cut and Mill
tbe Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun- saws; Chisels of every 'description; Table and
ties.
Ollice in Southwest corner of the Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
square, near the Big Spring.
nov26'68-j^ i
nrSHEEP SHEARS,.43
R0.JOHNSTON Wagon and Stage Hamcs, Treace, Breast, HalWU. H, BFFINOEB.
EFFINGKU & JOHNSTON, Attorneys at ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Law, Harrtonburg, Virg*nia} will practice
In tbe Courtsot Rockingham, Shenandoah, Au- HardW&re,
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
MECHANICS' TOOLS
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
of every descripl ion. Also,
July 16, 1868-ly.
C^iOOISL
JS^OOYTIEIS.
CliAS. T. O'FERKALL, Attorney at Law,
Harritonburg, Va., practices in the Courts We keep.the celebrated INDIAN01 lA and PEAof Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland BODY Cooking Slove, Wheeling make, to
oounties. Prompt attention to collections. Ho- which wo invite public attention. We offer
lers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brocken- them low for cash.
In our stock, to which we ^re making conbrouph and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Ya.;
stant additions, will be found every article in
<CoI. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
^GP^Olfico over the First National Bank, the Hardware business.
We respectfully invite the public generaU*" to
veeond story.
augl8-I
give us a call, and we shall er deavnr to make it
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, JZorrMon- to the interest of all wanting .ti'dware to do so.
We will trade fc- Produce Yv'ith any of our
burg, Va,, will practice in the Courts of
Ia« ckiiigbam, Augusta and adjoining counties, country friends wl ( lant goods in our line.
an J attend to special business in nny county of
J. urA^SNiAN & BRO.,
tl-is State or in West Virginia, Business in his
to Lndwig (t Co.,
ttMiids will receive prompt and careful attention. ^^^Coffman k Successors
Bruff'y's old stand, rnear P, O#
Always found at his otiice when not professionHarrisonburg,
Va.,
March
23, 187 .
ally engaged. "SSSR-Dfllce an the Square, three
4 strs West of the tiocaiugham Bank building.
HOOE, WEDDERBUHN & CO.,
Sei»t. 26 1867—tf
(Successors to Ft wle & Co )
WU,
0.
COUI'
T
OK,
s jua o. woonsow.
Genornl
Commission Merchants,
WGODSON & COMPTON, Attornkys at
For the sale of every description of
Law, JIaaritonhurg, Va., will practice in
'iliccounty of Hookingham ; and will also attend FLOUIt, ORAIN, COUNTRY PRODUCE, Jko.
(Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
No. 2 Fiince Street.
fVudlcton.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
John C. Woodson will continue to pracsolicited and prompt rotice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. TurnsV-Consignments
made
Nov. 22,1865-tf
Rkvkkbncks;—C, C. Strayer. Cashier 1st NaBank, Harrisonburg j Dr. H. A. Coffman,
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Surgeon, tional
Co). John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
Harrisonburg, Va.
8epl9,'66
E. and D. W. Coti'.nan, J. ff. Liggett, KcckingCounty ; (.'has tt. Ilofl, Cashier First Nat.
ED1CAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gor- Tfttin
Alexandria, Va.; N. Bare, Depot Agent,
don, Williams Js, Jennings. OfEce on first Bank,
Harrisonburg,
Va.
jaly21
floor over Ott ^hue 8 Drug Store, Main street,
•Barrisonburg, Va,
jan5.
GlLiA R Y'S
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1
."VTT W. 8. BUTLER, Physician and SueW • OBON, Harritonburg, Fa.
Office in
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'# New Drug Stole,
rear of tbe First National Bank, Water street.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Special attention giyen to secret diseases.
'^Wlll give his whole time to office and town prac- ONE % the best arranged Galleries in the
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
Valley.
will* be promptly-attended to.
july27 tf
Pictures of all kinds tsken in the latest style
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
T\ENTISTRY.—Wo have put |BS|^SK5Sljw
None but GOOD pictn-rr allowed to leave the
"XJ our unsettled business in the
Gallery.
hands of Mr. rWin. bhands lor setPictures coloi od in oil or water colors, or in
tlement. Pe 8on8 indebted to us will please any desired way.
make prompt setilemedt with him, or with us
Pictures copied and enlarged to any siifc.
at our office.
^aa^Prices moderate. Your patronage reWE MUST HA VE MONEY. In the future spectfully solicited.
dec23
our terms will bo cash.
nov9
DBS. HARRIS k HARRIS.
TAKE NOTICE,
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
PBOI'ECTUS FOR 1871.
jar THE CHEAPEST AND BEST l-«^
TO every perabn getting up a Club of four, at
$1.61 each, will be sent free, our superb
copy-right engraving, [21 inches by 20,J
'Washington at the
BATTLE OF TRENTON."
Uhile to those getting up Clubs of eight, at
SI SO each, an extra copy ol the Magazine for
1871, in addition, will be scut, free.
•PETERSON'S Magazine has the best Origi
nil Stories of any of the lady's btnks, tbe best
Colored Fashion Plates, the best Steel Engravings, Ac. Every family ought to take it. It
gives more for tbe mtney than ant other in the
world. It will contain,.next year, in Its twelve
numbers—
One Thousand Pages!
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates 1
Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns I
Twelve MamDiotb Colored Fashions I
Nine Hundred Wood Cuts I
Twenty-four Pages of Music I
It will also give Five Originel Copyright Novelets, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee
Benedict, and 'others of tbe beet Authors of
America. Also, nearly a Hundred shorter stories, all original. -Its superb
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES
are ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on steel, twice the usual size.
TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE:
1 Copy, for one year,
$ 2 00
1 do
"
6 00
8 do
"
12 00
PREMIUMS,
Every person getting up a Club of four, at
$1.60 each, shall receive, tree, a copy of '-Washington 1" Every person getting up a Club of
eight, at $1.50 each, shall receive, ireo, both a
copy of "WashinEton" and a copy of the Magzine for 187111 Specimens sent free, to those
wishing to get up Clubs. Address
CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
NOTICE TO MILLERS.—I ara prepared to
furnish lirst qualities of Uolting Cloths,
Leather and Belting.
Blasting and Gun Powder, Salcty Fuse, Shot,
Lead. Caps and Cartriges, Rabbit Metal, Ac.
Fresh supply of Smith and Anthracite Coal
always ou baud.
I am agent for the Morning Glory Stove,
which is the cleanest and best st ive in use.
I call the attention of those who are in want
of good Axes to my supply on hand. Call and
examine them.
G- W. TAHH.
HAVE on hand a No. 1 article of UUoksmith's Coal, which 1 will lurnish to those
who may wk"'"•
^
'
HUBS, SPUKKS, Blma and Bows, a No 1 lot,
suitable lor carriages aud light wagons,
just racelred.
G. H . TABB.

omm o

v
E. D. SULLIVAN
WISHES to inform the people of Qariisoh
burg that he has opened a
BREAD, PIE, CAKl, CANDY AND ALE
MANUFACTORY,
in the Postoffice building, opposite Sbacklett's
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to
furnish Families and dealers with any of the
above at ticles at reasonable prices.
Orders solicited and prompllv filled.
aug24 tf
E. D. SULLIVAN, Ag't.
TO THE PUBEICJ.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
TO toneman, I will hereafter devote my whole
time and attention to the business of selling property of all kinds as an
JiMJCTMOJITEEn.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of tbe same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
personi wishing my services can leave their
names at the office of Woodson k Compton, with
tbe time and place of sale, where 1 will get
them.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
W. S. OFFDIT, OF UD.
E. T. UlLLBa, or VA.
W. S. 0FFUTT & CO.,
General Commission merchants,
AND PRODUCE DEALERS.
116 South Eutaw street, ooposite Bait. A Ohio R. R.,
HAITI MO HE, MD.
LIBERAL advances made on consignmcu ts.
Bags furnished at usual rates.
Orders for Fertilizers and goods of every description filled at lowest cash prices, feblfi-l
FKESH aHOCERIES
AND LIQUORS.
JOJTJiS Ji. UELLEK, Jtgrnt,
OFFERS the best quality of all goods in hi
line at tho lowest possible rates for cash.
^•H^Calls solicited from friends and tbe pullio
generally.
_Bank,
^a&-Store
next door
Harrisonburg
Va.to the First National
WANTED,
TO purchase 100,00J BUSHELS WHEAT,
for which the highest market price will be
paid IN GASH, delivered at the Harrisonburg
depot.
JOHN M. LOUKE, Ageut
for Child, McCreight A Co.,
aug3 tf
Harper's harry Mills.
DU. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF TOMATO, lor sale at
Eep28
AVIS'S Drug Store.
DISSTON'S Hand, Cross-out and Mill-Sana,
ir.r sale hv
J. UASSMAN A BRO,

Drugs dnd JTIedieines.

Vuivers'fy Hediclncs.

NOBODY KNOWS.
I asked the bee in the lily "a enp,
What held the wafcen atamena tip.
Or ahut. earh eve, its wall of white
About its shaft of malachite.
But the velvet bee, Ihicfh-laden, rose.
And grumble ), passing, 'Nobody knows.'

Curing Meat.

At this sen son of tbe year, the thougl.tg
TL.,
of almost every fstmer is naturally turning
DRUGGIST,
more or less to the processes of onring meat
PURE
w
DRUGS,
for winlei'a use. Most larmera have a pig
or two to salt down, and some fave imillon
FANCY GOODS
MEDICINES,
or beef, and the quality of the meat which is
Ac., Ac.
Ac, Ac
£
to furnish food for tho family, will depend
1 ssked Ihe crow 'mid the springing corn,
1 OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
j How the living blade from Ihe seed wss born. a good deal on the way in which it is cured.
BKTWKKN HILL'S AND AMKRI0AN HOTELS,
Saucy, and sure of bis mate's applause,
There are various modes of curing meat,
MAIN STREET, - - HARRISONBURG, YA.
He answered me prompt and pertly, 'Caws;' hut one of the best, perhaps, is thatknggestBut k cricket, hupping beiwean the rows,
JUST received a largo and full supply of
ed in the GermaDtown Telrgraph, which is
DRUGS, CHEMICALS.
Chirped out audibly, 'Nobody knows '
as follows:
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
'To one gallon of wnt-r. take one and a
! i asked the pilot far out at
Dvc-Stuffe,
half pounds of salt, and a half pound of ftiWhy the needle tiirned unfailingly 'WINDOW GLASS,
(of all size?,)
gar, half an ounce of salt pit re, half m our.co
To the star that gems the northern sky;
PUTTY,
of potash. In this ratio the pickle to be inBut I waited long for his reply,
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and American Hsir, Tooth and
'Till the sounding breakers nearer rose,
creaaed lo any quantity desired. Let these
Nail Brushes, fine imported Eztractsfor
And the pilots shouted, -Nobody knows.'
be boiled together until the dirt from the sutbe Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
gar arisen to tho-top am) is skimmed i-ff
I asked the oak how its tent of shade
Fancy Goods Generally*
Then throw it into a lub to cm ). », d when
Without a hammer or saw wag mado—
all which will be sold at the lowest possible
26,893
Guises
Cash prices.
How its beams were out on the soft air laid, eohrh pour It ovefheef cr porR/ltiTemifrn the
^HFPuescbiptions compounded with accuraAnd its wide roots sodded without a spade. usual time, say four or five weeks. 'Ihe meat
cy and neatness at all hours.
In One Year.
must be covered with pickle, and should not
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the ■olencahath herVlbtorlesas Well no War. A robin sang, 'How tbe onk tree grows
lowest city prices.
be put down for at loast two dijg alter killNor
you,
nor
I,
uor'tbe
oak-tree
knows.'
The public are respectfully solicited to give
ing, during which time it should be slinht.
A Revolution in Medicine.
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
ly sprinkled with powdered salt pelre, which
?3<J,803 S-worn Cures of* I ask ths moth bow the light should be
One light yet braided witii agents three.
removes ail the surface blood, etc., leaving
TO THE LADIES.—Laird's Bloom of Youth
Oatarrh
.. Heart Diseases.
The silly thing at my question flew
or Liquid Pearl, for beautifying and prothe mest fresh and clean. Some omit b. flGonsnmption
...Eidnoy Affections.,
serving the complexion; Hagan'a Magnolia
Aroniidtlie taper, acrnss ami through,
...Blood Maladies.
ing the pickle, and find it to answer well;
Balm fbr eradicating Frec kles, eruptions, Sun- Bronchitis
Rhenmatiam
.. - Womh Complainta.'
Scorching and soiling feet and clothes;
burn, Tan, and for beautifying the complexion;
though the operation of boiling purifies tho
Neuralgia
.
■
Liver
Diseases.
Aqua de Magnolia, or Magnolia Water, a deHe tracked from an ink-blot, 'Nobody knows."
pickle by throwing iff the dirt alwoys to Le
lightful perfume for the toilet, all for sale at
Borofula.... ... .. ■ -Eye Affections.
dov23
A VIS'S Drug Store,
Deafness
..•Nervous Debility.'
found in salt and sugar.'
And si I turned to the puzzled saint
Dyspepsia
.. -Femalo Diseases.
WIkbs faith in the things Unseen grew faint,
If this receipt le properly tried It will
GLYCERINE LOTIOiN, for chapped hands
Headaches
..
Pever-and-Agn#.
And bid him wait till he bathed his eyes
and face, sore lips, sunburn, and for the Nemmsness
never
be abandoned. There is dodo that snr...St.
Vitus'
Dance.
In ihe pnrer dew of Paradise,
removal of roughness caused by exposure to exAsthma
. .-Organio Weakness.
tremes of weather. Prepared and sold by
pastes it, if to gojd.
Ere he qneationed here why life has woes,
Epilepsy
...Impaired Memory.
dov23
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
When a lily's framing nobody knows.
Tamers
.. Nodes, Ulcers, Emptions.
TOOTH SOAP.—It effectually removes foot
Salt as a Ferlllizrr.
Piles
■ ■ .Ezhanstlng Drain on Bysten.
THE .yi.itlitM.taE OVTEIT
id matter or tartar, and gives a brilliant, I
md
Made
bt
the
University
Medicines.
white, smooth polish to the teeth, heals and
Peter .Tones at a recent disenseiou at the
-hardens diseased gums, purifes tbe breath, and
Old Deacon Brown started in life very New England P.iir, 'went in for salt as a ferthd A Success Unparalleled in the History
leaves a pleasant aromatic flavor in the mouth.
poor He married his wife Susan before
of Medicine.
For sale at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
the days of extravagunco. They had lil'zcr. Sowed a Uuusatd bushels broadI
Ovor-wlielinlntr Proofis.
been happy in iheir married life, and un- cast on a portion of his wheat ground hist
o
VIS'S COUGH EXPECTORANT—A sure
|
"r
As
in
the
Thaumatnrgio
Day,
again
to
them was born a beautiful girl whom season, andaho yield was a thiid more than
and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds, Asth.j
The Weak and Nervons are made Strong—
ma, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, and all affections! of
they named Kate, who, cf course, when where no salt was used. Said he should sow
Tho
Blind
See—the
Deaf
Hear—
the throat and lungs. Prepared and sold by
she grew up, fell in love. Her ehoioe was five thousand hurhc-ls the com ug season on
The Lame Walk—the Sick are Eestored.
nov23
J AS. L. AVIS. Druggist.
a poor, but noble young man. The dea- his wheat grounds,'
The
University
Medicines
are
the
FaMISHLBR'S Herb Bitters,
con
and h's wife had taught their child
vorite
Prescriptions
op
the
New
A correspondent of the Tusoarawas, Qhlo.
DeBing's Pile Remedy,
York Medical University.
to choose for herself hut to do it wisely, Advocate, relates the fulicwing experiment
Mason's Shoe Blacking,
Best pun-explosive CorI Oil, at
(Incorporated by the State of New York} and ihoy were glad to see that she made with tlin use of salt for a wheat crop ;
nov£3
AVIS'S Drug Store.
—
NO. 1—COMPOUND FLUI1I EXffRACT O.- CAN choice of an estimable young man, their" 'I have been reading for the last six years
SAGE, Sweet Marjorum, Coriander Seed,
ed, CKR PLANT.—This Plant, tlie mo-l po.erful remo- neighbor's son.
dial
for the cure of Bimd and SHn Diseases ever disBlack Pepper, Saltpetre, Ac., at
Now, Kate took up a notion that she abnut the use'of salt as a manure or fertilicovered in Materia MeUica. is an ioimedinte and per
nov23
AVIS'S Drug Store.
roanent Curative for >.11 Scrofulous, Cancerous, and must have a great many articles for her zer, nnd last full I purchased about five barKru tive Maladies. The Oanocr i'lanl is sold upou
a.. 9
DR. Lawrence's Koskoo and Rosadalis, uat,
the following wairintee, viz :—As a blood Purifier, one marriage, and make a fashionable slfow rels of dirty salt, very cheap, for trial. I
nov23
AVIS'S Drug Store.
bottle of this Eztr ci is nuaranteed to po-sess nrore of dress during tho honeymoon, and as broadcast about two and a half bushels cf
"" real virtue than one dozen bottles of any 8 •rsuparllla
or Alterative extant. In ler,8 than < ne year the sales they lived at only a town, she wrote her salt to the acre, after the land was plowed.
Parlor Matches, at
have reached the vast number of one hundred thous- father a note, roquesting him to furnish I then harrowed my land and diilled my
AVIS'S Drug Store. *
and packages. Price $2 per package (with book), or
three packages for $6.
her a considerable amount to buy hoi wheat. I salted about six acres iu this way
rf
Use APSIS'S MAGIC MNIMENTI
No. 2.—OXYD-PHEXYL.—Professor Scott's recent
— - ly discovered cure foi deafness Is daily curing cases of outfit, and stated in it that she expected iu a field of twenty-two acres, and the sailed8
impaired Hearing, formerly regarded as hopelessly In- sho would'have to send to the city to get
JaVNES' Expeocorant, nt
curable, See editorial notices cf this groat modern all she needed, whereupon the tho old part was slacked separate, and Ihe result wa
AVIS'S Drug Store.I
that the salted part gave mo from seven lo
Chemical Discovery in nearly every publication in
"T America and Europe. Price $3 per package (with man made the following reply:
eight
bushels more per acre than that part
book),
or
three
packages
for
$6.
insurance.
'•Dearest DAiiGHTER,—As you nro
—
No. 8.—OATARRH SPECIFIC—Cures the most foi- my only daughter, 1 may call youdearest which was not salted, and also plumper
Emldable cases of C HjltIi almost instantly WarrantINJURE
YOUR LIFE ed to cure Constant liawklng and Spitting, Oflensive truly, for I love you very much. I have wheat. That whioh was nit called was
Breath, "SluOy" O "Stopped up" feeliiiK in the head,
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
aud discharge of thick, thi , or acrid Mucus from the considered your note, and this is my re shruuken.'
nostrils. Price $2 per package (with book), or three ply: I am sorry to find you possossing^a
lB- packages for $5.
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB.
Fecundity of Rabbits.—As we have nnof most of your sex, viz: that
L1«HED COMPANY.
No.4.—HYDRATED OXYMEL-Our perfected re- weakness
nusi'lj
oumplaints of ihe destruction of trees
medial for the cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Bron- vou think you should have a large outfit
atftl shrubs by rabbits, farmers and gardeuere
er- chills,
Coughs,
&c.
Heals
Tuberclvs,
a
lays
NigM
As such the undersigned take pleasure in Jofferfor
your
wedding
and
heyinoonon
When
Sweats, subdues Coughs, aiif' lestorcs Strungth One
.ng to public attention the
trial bottle gives a lair test of this splendid Chemical 1 married your dear mother sho had but wili do well to watch them closely, tiume
SynlheMs. Contain" no Opium, Prussic Acid, or Poi- two calico dresses and other things to fit, idea of their rapid iucrease may be formed
son. Price $8 i er package (with books), or three packSS "JC . Xj O XT X JS»
ages for $6.
and she thnught herself well oft' with from the followmg extract from an Austra. No. 5.—PILE EXTRACT.—The never-failing Pi!o them, and I really thought her, as I took liau letter, published in the London Field :
Cure has cured cases of Bl.nd and Bleeding Piles of for- her in her calico dress, the prettiest,
ty years' duration. Price $2 per package (with book),
About three years ago a Mr. RjbiDson
\J
or
threj packages for $3.
sweetest in the land, and have never turned out thirteen wild rahila ou Ids run,
Life Insurance Comp'y,
1'
No. 0.—FLUID EXTRACT OF YELLOW JESOAMINE.—Thin is almost a speciflo in every form of thought otherwise She has made mo a and now more than eoveu themsand pounds
Heart Disease, and .8 employed by many of our lead- dear, precious wife, and has been to me a have been spent in trying to get til ol them.
.000 irig physlciaus in regular practice. It cures Palpita- helpmate indeed. Now, my dear child, 1
With Assets of.
$6,000,000
000 flbn
Valvular
Derangement,
or
Present Annual Income, (nearly)
.....4,000,000
"Wasting
. f the Heart.
Price $2andper Enlargement
package (with
will not refuse ynu what you ask, but my There are said to be over C0,000 of them in
Reserve for re-assurance, as taken from the
book), or three packages for $5
Official Statement of the New York and
observation
in life has convinced me this district, snd they are spreading all over
759
No.
7.—N
EUR
A
LGO-HH
KIT
M
ATIC
ELIXIR.—QuarMissouri Assurance Departments,
3,934.759
000 ninteed to cure Neur.rigia, Rheumatism, Bout, anfl Sci- that, those girls who spend a heap of mon the country. We are i ow about dorm ing a
Losses paid
u since organization of Co. (over).. 1,600,000
do
during year 1869
655.630
630 atica 96 limes out ol ev.»ry 100. One bottle usually cy to provide their outfits lor marriage, company to kill and preserve them for <x.
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
*242,678
678 gives perfect reliel Price $2 per package (w.th
book),oi thiee packages for $5.
are gonerally sure to spend heaps of it portation. Two thoueaud four bundled rab-,m
No. 8.—UKA LINO BLOOD-AND-BONE OINT- afterward, and that olton they keep their bits were killed iu one day by a patly of
THE HIGHEjl RATE OF INTEREST WEST, MENT.—The
most powerful Healing Application
iP known toScience Penetrates to the blood and bones, husbands' noses to tho grindstone of mis gentlemen with gms about threo weeks
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP
healing Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, Nodes, Blotchei, c£*c. fortune and toil all their lives.
u
PEAt LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
Price $1 per box, or six boxes lor $6.
since, and they were all destroyid, not one
ASSURANCE.
No. 9—ETHEREAL PHOSPHORUS.—The radical
'A great many fine things for your
cure for Exhausted Viiallty. lias bared over 3,^)0 wedding and its alter incidents will of them used, to compel the dealers to kill
jtA cases ot Organic Weakness, some of them of the most
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid
. in tractive character. One thousand dollars will bo , make you no sweeter or prettier to your for themselves, and so help to destroy IheTO.
owe and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
J paiu for any prescription that can equal it. Price $3 ! husband, and may make you a very great It is said that over 100,000 have been killed,
on
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on
per ptcckage (with specit. 1 book), or two packages for
any of the Company's Agents for information
I''" $5.
deal dearer as to his pocket. If the man and still they appear as numerous as ever J
respecting terms, costs, (£o.
No. 10.—LITHIA (Genuine). Cures Diseases of tho of your ohniee really loves you, as no and all these fr mi thirteen rabbin in a little
J. W OTLEY & CO,
Binder and Kidneys ir Forty-eight hours and upward.
'Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va. in The
only true Diuretic know i to Medicine. Its equal doubt ho does, it is not for what you over three years I
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
doe-not
exist. book),
One tr
bottle
incen.for $6.
Price $3 per have on, but for tlie qualities of your
?ed -package (with
two conv
packages
several Counties of the State. None others need
apply.
Hen Mavurk on Corn —A writer on this
person, head and heart, and as ho is a
No.
11—INTRRJESGTION
OF
CHLORIDE
GOLD,
(., —Cures lufecRious Disease*. Curt s refcutOPcauet
in
Aopnth—A. Pmead, Medical Examiner—A. C.
mt Twenty four hours; cures Old Cases in one week. Price man of sense, I have no doubt, he will subject says :—'I had a field of corn which
Lincoln Lacv Spring— — Fitz Simon, Mount
think more of you when he finds that grew very slowly, and the prrspect for a
(3 pet p tekage ( with book), or two packages tor $5.
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs [jv277
No. 12.—KATALPA EXTRACT-Woman's Friend.
have not made any great prepara- crop was very disconrsging, A nr ighbor of1
The Infallible Eminenagogue. Kehtores the Menses ynu
JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY I'
and cures Womb Complaints, Ac. Price 3.00 per pack- tions for your marriage. There are inany fered me Ihe dreppingu af hii lieu roost.—
age.
gentlemen in this country, now worth His offer was gladly accepted, nnd two wag.v
No. 13 —VICTORIA RlzGIA. Thelinpeiial CosmetI am acting as Agent for two good VIRGINlo. Imparts wonderous beauty to the complexion, and their millions, whose wives, when they on loads of manure was tbe result. This
cures Moth "utches. Freckels Blotches. Pimples, and
fill Flesh Worms in the skin. Price 2 00 per package (a ith married, had no more than your mother. wss liberally applied, a handful to a hill as
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will
By this I do not mean that you should
book), or three packages for 6.00
les
No. 14 —AMARANTH FOR THB HAIR—Hair have no more, but your mother fells mo far as it would go. Two weeks sfte- this
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates
Rerutifier, Restorative, and Dressing. Stops Falling that
yon now hnvo five neat every day npiplication., there wrs a great difiereu0- p.^,
'M- Hair, and causes rapid and luxurious g owth of the
as are offered by any other GOOD COMHair. Whiskers and Moustache. Warranted to oont »ia dresses and four Sunday ones, and really tween the manured and unmarurod por^onno Lead, Sulphur or Poison. Price 1.00 per bottle
PANIES in the Union.
they arc finer and bettor than many mil. the manured part was mruh lr ger fjau ihe'
(with book), or six bottles tor 5.03.
sol
J. A. LGSWENBACR.
No. 15.—FIVE-MINUTE FRAGRANT PAIN CUR lions of yon sex are able to obtain
yellow, sick looking unme'-uied r jrtion. At
m ER —Cures Pain in any part of the body or limbs in 5
•I make these suggeitions for your length many good fs-.uers er., ressed great
Minutes. Out of curiosity, try this remedy nlong<ido
LADIES MAKE 10 DOLLARS
of any of the advertised paiu killers of the day, and consideration, but leave you to fallow wi nder at (ho v,i difl p (; between tbe
mark the resul*.. if auything else known #111 cure
8l
et tj a
A DAY soliciting subscrintions to the lately
Bij pain so quickly, no charge will be made Contains no them or not, as your judgement may die- two portloD'.. The par;'ma'uuied yielded
enlarged and illustrated family magazine
Chloroform, Opium, Aconite, Pepper, Turpentine, or tale, and lo show you that this is the
Poison. Can be d'ank with impunity. Price 1.00 per
three tm-.ea as much as tbe unmnnured per
LEISURE HOURS.
package, ar six packages tor 5.00.
faot 1 enolose you a draft lor a thousand acre, and much ihiparior lo qudity.'
At $2 00 per year, it is the cheapest original,
No.
IB.-ALKALINE
RESOLVENT.—A
Chemical
illustrated monthly published. Sold only by
"7 Mineral Water, composed of Iodine, BrongJUe, Sodium, dollars on my cashier, whioh you can
subttcriplion. Send 25 cents for specimou copy
pj and Phosphorus—the best remedies of therapeutic Che- Uae lo your pleasure.
mistry. Cures Indigestion, BHUousness, ac. Gentle
and terms to
New Way of Salting Meat.—A plan of
'Affectionately yours,
Aperient an i Cuthactly. Price 1,06 per bottle, or six
J. TRAINOR KING, Ed. k Frop'r.
bottles
foi 6,00.
preserving'rue.it by inj-cting brine into Ihe
ziov23 iii Leisure Hours Building, Phila.
'JB.'
I—
No. 17.—FEVER AND AGUE GLOBULES.—One box
Kate did not long hesitate as to her veins of the carcass, which was tried some
lail
cures
any case ofOpium
Feveroraud
Ague. Price
Contain
no box,
Qui- course
OVfYTi DIME will secure by return mail
zi
nine,
Mercury,
Arseuic.
2.00 per
ol action. Her mother r ^ve her a years ago with very little success, has been
lp
i y Jli copies of The Bright Side, the
.
or three huxes for 6,00.
cheapest, most attractive and most popular
few dollars of her pooket, mooev. and she revived in Chicago tit prtserving pork.
.iL.
No.
18.—.HEADACHE
PILLS.—Rugar-Coated.
Tnyoung people's paper in the world, (all stories faliibie Cure for every form ot Headache. Price 60 cts bought only a simple, p'ain white dr^ss
complete), worth three times ihe money.—
The dead swine has the hair trken iff by
•
per box, or 6.00 per doseu boxes.
and appeared in. it ut the alter, with
Splendid premiums and large cash commissious
QUS
No. 19.—MAY APPLE PILLS.—Sugar coaled. Bal- natural flowers and her own loveliness rcaldirg, an opening is mi.de in tbe heart,
to Ageats. Order at once.
samic, Cathartic, Anti-Billions Family Pill. Price 60
JOHN C. ALDEN CO., Publishers,
and the trice is conducud ihiougb a rubber
oenls por box, or 6 03 per dozen.
for adornmeut.
nov23iii
Chicago, 1U.
lube to one of the ventricles. It requirss onShe
drew
tbe
amount
of
the
draft,
and
— THE UXIVEUSITV 1UEUIC1NE8
ly Irom eight to tea miuut-s to thorongbly
otiJTTE UELU rijiJT.
■ e are not patent medlolneB, but the Favorite Freserlp- one month to a day after her marriage
I GOT in the greater part of my GOODS be° * liunn of the New York Medical University, an Inuorpo handed the amount to her husband and impregnate the flesh with salt by this methfore Ihe late flood, i expect very soou to rated lostltutisii of the Sti.te, and are prepared in corjrqe sonance with the views of a nomber ol d islingulrhed acoompained the gift with these words : od.
receive the balance of my stock, which is large
and complete, and will be sold at such pricesl as livink American praotitlouers, who believe that the
•Dnarest—I applied to my father for
ar- uud
timemi.ko
Is come
when educated
pbysi.iausthe
should
will compare favorably with any house in Haru decisive
effort to overlhruw
healtharise
de- money to purohaso what I supposed I
Wood Ashes.—No farmer should suil his
risonburg.
utroyinff system of quackery prevailing In every towu needed for my marriage, and ho wrote wood ashes, because every bushel that he
ocl2
HENRY SHACKLETT..
and elty, aud substitute sctentifie, respousltile reiuedials—made in accordance with the principles uf Med- ma this letter (handing it to her hus- has, is worth n ore to him than to anybody
ical Chemistry—in place of the Vr onhlcs, or dungsrous
rp U 1C BAR,
band,) and eaolosed in it the draft upon
run patent
Hooding
country.
X
ATT A CURD TO THB
They Medicines
are combined,
witbthe
great
care, from lino Chem whioh I drew this thousand dollars, else. Lesched ashes ate worth about half
lea's,
witb
a
true
knowledge
of
their
therapoutio
pro
AMERICAN HOTELi.
per.lea aud physiological effects. Nothing cheap, itu- wbioh I now present to you as the money the price of uulesched. Ashes should be ap
p"re, or poisonous, has been tolerated lu their oompo- saved by victory over a foolish fashion. plied to grass lauds iu March or April to get
harrisonburg,
tho benefit of Spring rains iu forcing tbe alids. sition.
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds.
THK UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are sweeping the
Havo 1 dono wisely ?'
ilti country from Maine to Mekioo. beoumiug tiie leading
Latest New York, Philadelphia. Balti
kali
into tbe ground, at a season when most
'You have, my blessed wife, and are a
file. Health Restoratives, ami rapidly superseding the old
more, Washington and Kichiuoud papers on file.
poistnis, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, uud their sale thousand times dearer to mo by your beneficial. Ashes are an ezceilHut fertilizer
Reading Ireo.
july 133
is becoming enormous. Tbey are uow regularly pro.
for pntaloes, to i a put in the hill; also corn,
better judgment.'
scribed by over one ttiousaud physicians.
WANTED.
and lor every ctop grown upon a farm.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, FREE. All the
It
is
needless
to
add
that
tba
husband
University Remedies for sale at lite Now York Medi- of Kate is now worth many thousands of
A WORKING YOUNG MAN, from eachv cal
University. No. (i A 8 University Pluoe. New York.
Township, to sell Farm Rights far the UniIn battle the common euliiier sboulAgents wanted everywhere. Sendforierras, Address dollars, and in a delightful old ago they
uorsal Farm Gate. To energetic men who are
•ed. ffProf.
J8 University
WALTER SCOfT,
M. D.,
andcity.
Aasooiales, Noa often tell their friends aud children of j ders the mu«ket, and the officer iu emunot afraid of work a great chance is offered.
and
Place,
New
York
I Applv at once to
HARRY GILL,
«£?-TIARRISOXRURI! AGENCY—OTT ft SRCE, the thousand dnllat. as the foundation | maud shouldtis tho rosponsibiity.
Druggists.
sepSI.'fo y I of it all.
' uov'JJ
Kffinjer House, Harri ion burg*

AbrkBTl,tMtitri inserted at tha rate nftl.oO
por square, (ton lines t>r loac), and
cents for
each subsequent Insertion.
Business Adrrrtiscments 010 fur flrsl squatq
par ye«r, and f& lor each tubaequeut square per
year.
Special or Local notices IA oentg a Ijne.
I'l ofetsional Oai cs, not over Allno,, $6 a year
Legal Notioea the legal fee o( tA.
Large advertisements taken upon CdQtraot.
All advertising bill* dne in edvanec. Yearly
advertisers disrontinuing before tbe closs of tba
year will bo charged transient rates.
JOB PRINTING.
We ara prepared in do every description of Job Print
Ing at low rates tor cash.
ADMIXTURE OF RACES.
Nowhere, perhaps, says Pro(. Agassi*,
is the pbysical apd moral deferiorition of
pure races so dearly shown as in Brazil.
The hybrid between the Indian and negro, cailed caf'uzn, has none ol the delicacy of the mulatto, hie complexion is
datk his hair long, wavy and curling-,
and his character instead of being confiding and itsdnlent is discribcd by Agassiz as a hsppy combination between the
jolly disposition of the nozro and tho
onergetio. enduring powers of tho Iudian. Tho hybrid between tho whites
and half breed is called innmeluco and
is described as being pallid, effeminate,
fcebio, lazy and rather obstinate, tlie Indian influence having apparently obtained the Hghcr characteristics of thft
white, without imparting its own energies lo tlie offspring. Noticotblo exceptions to this picture may be found in
the half breeds of tho semi-civilized oouimunitics of our Southern Indians. It is
very remarkahlo that tho Indian, crossing with either a negro era white, makes
deeper impress on his progeny thin the
oilier races, and, in aecirdanco with
this fact, it is observed that, in farther
croi-Biniis. the pure Indian chaiaoleristics
arc resumed and these of the other races
thrown iff. 'l ot any ons,' says Prof.
Ag sz wV doubta the evil of the mixture of races, ai d is iuolined, from a mistaken phiianlhripy, to break down all
barriers between them, visit Brazil.
Summing up thk Case.—A Georgia friend, v l:o has laughed over
some of tho very extia judicial dociMons of learned judgen ttuit have
found their way into the drawer,
Rends the following as having uctually occurred in one of the cities of
that Stale^
'Our friend in full of tlie dignity
of Ins office, nnd entirely convinced
that the affairs of the country would
come to n full stop hut for his efforts. Not long since a tnnn was
brought before him on a warrant ot
vagrancy. A plainer case could not
be presented, nnd the evidence was
given in, ihe young lawyer who
was defending him thought it hopeless. Ou arising to sum up, while
badgering his head what to say, he
happened to notice that his client
was, tolerably well d'essed, and called the attention of the court to that
fact, claiming that no man who
'wore good clothes' could properly
be considered a vagrant—vagrant
being a ragged, dirty vagabond.—
Observing that tho Court made a
memorandum of 'good clothes,' ha
had the good sense to sit down.—
After the prosecution had concluded, the Judge, with his rich brogue,
said ;
'The Coort having ittintively heard
the ividence and the remarks av tho
counsil, is av tlie opinion that inacmuch as the prisoner wears good
clothes, be cannot be properly considered a vagrant ; but, as he has
not shown to the satisfaction of tho
Ooort how he has obtained thim
clothes, 1 shall hind him over for
simple larceny J'
Ho was so bound over, and the
papers are on record in the County
Clerk's Office.
Hen Manure.—Save every ounce
can gather. Pat inlo barrels or boxes
cover wilh earth, aud in March ncx*^ make
compost, mixing about Hires part', cf g00,;
suil to one part of hen manure, anii leav9 it
where tlie rain will keep it rl0i#tt till wanted for use. A gill of this compost in a hill
of corn will act as a po'^rfui (aVtiiigar.
Punch is rcsr^Hsi^Q t-or this;—
\\ hy do men drink and smoke, sir?'
'To render their company and cduyorsation endurable to each other.
How is it Cjat women ever manage
to sf.nd 'jach ether's society, I cunAn ignoramus had been sick, and
r.n recovering, was told by tho doctor that lie might take a little amimal food. 'No sir,' said he, 'I
took your gruel easy enough, but
hang me if J can cat your hay and
oats.
A yoHDglady at school, engngediu the study of grammar, wai asked
if'kiss' was a eemmon or proper
noun. The girl blushed deeply, as
she replied in a low tone :
It is
both proper and common.'
There is danger in being too neat.
An old lady in Bangor scrubbed her
sitting-room floor until she fell
through it into the cellar.
A soutli street broker wants to
know what ihe difference is between
tt:e day-rate of gold and the nitrate
of silver.
A young woman in Chicago, whohad lost her speech by a severe cold,
had twenty offers of marriage in
one week.
The editor of a paper in Indiana
wants to know if Western whiskey
was ever seen 'coming tnrongh the
rye.'
An old proverb says, that intemperance is a pair of spectacles, thro'
which one sees tie devil and all his
angels.
Many who think themselves th*
pillars of toe chutcu arc only it*
si sent :s.
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Hon. Allen G. Thurtnan and
John Quincy Adams.
Tlie naraes of these gentlemen
have been inscribed upon the banner and 11 mt ut the tnat^heud ot
the Nciv York Free Press, as the
choice of that paper for (he Presideccy and Vice Presidency of the
-United States, at the election in
1872.
Mr. Thurtnan is a native of
Ohio, has always been u Democrat,
and was elected Judge of the Supreme Court ofOhioin 1851, having
previously been elected to Congress
ftoiu the Chllicothe district. He
was ens of the ablest tuernbersof tl e
Pouee,nod had few superiors as a
efatesnian and debater. In 1S67 he
Avas nominated by the Democratic
State Convention for the Governorship of Ohio, and was defeated only
by a small majority. Under tbe
fircunistances, tho vote showed that
I.eAvus among the most popular of
the Democratic statesmen of that
h'tate. He is in sympathy with the
Democratic party of the country on
ail questions of difference botv.-cen
it and the Radical party
Mr Adams has fully identified
idmself with the Democracy He
, was uon.inatcd for Governor by the
Democratic Convention in 1867,
but was of course deieated by his
radical opponent.
Thurman and Adams—the former representing the great agricultural and commercial interests of
the West and South, the latter
combining all the elements of opposition to the iniquitous revenue
eystc-m and privileged moneyed
in istocacy,—would malce a formidable ticket in the presidential race
oflS72> against Gen. Grant, or
any other radical.
The tide of public opinion is
turning; bayonets are no longer
potent in governing tho ballotbox; money, conuption and bribery are los ng their power; in short,
i he masses of the people are not
willing longer to bear tho enormous
burdens imposed by the party in
power. We want economy in the
public expenditures, equal and just
taxation, and relorm in tho odious
internal revei uo system. There
great quesiions will divide parlies
in the next presidential campaign,
whoever ti.e candidates may be.
'JIIK FISH QUESTION.
The Legislatiuo of Maryland, ut
i;« lust session, appropriated tho
ihe sum of §2,000 to defray the expenses of a commission to be ap
pointed by tho Governor, for tho
purpose of stockiug the waters of that
tState with fioh. We would respectfully suggest ti.' our own Lagislature the propriety of adopting similar measures to svrck our streams
with fish. Having wisely prohibi
ted the destruction ot fi.-h in our
waters, the next best tiir.ng they
can do is to provide tho raeiK'S for
propagating fish, not only in the
larger but tho smaller streams, in
two years time every stream id the
8tato could be stocked wiih bass anil
other varie ties of hardy, good fish.
Rut in addition to the mothnd above
referred to, many of our smaller
rivers and creeks might bo supplied with bass, which are now
nbondant in tho Potomac and lower Bhenaudoah, by private parties,
at comparatively trifling expense.
(Suppose, (or instance, the 'old fishermen' of the county shall hold a
meeting, say at our next County
Court, for the purpose ofconsideiing the propriety (if sending acomuiittew to Harper'a Perry or Front
Royal, whuse duty it shall bo to
citch a sufficient number of bass to
stock several of tbe stream's in
the county—would not that bo u
good idea? i'his could be successfully
accomplished within iwo
months time.
The State Deparlinc-at has received a cable despatch that the leading
powers ot Luropo have agreed to
hold a confeience on the Eastern
question —Austria alone holding
out, though she will doubtless acquiesce.
.. . ,
I
—
—
According to (be census returns
•tor Pennsylvania, complete, except
one townsbip in in Bradford county,
the population <f that State is
,1.332 503, being au increase of
„4,S sit.ee 18G0.

Tho Vall-y Virginian of last
wecR s-'ems to regarod ur reply to
t.ir criticism of our 'Grand Exciir«
sicn Trip' bagatelle as uneccssarily
harsh arid uncalled for. Perhaps
we had us good ground for regarding his strictures in the same light.
We could only judge of our neghbor's animus, in animadverting, as he
did, upon what was uply intended
to provoko a little fun, by the terms
nsed. If wo labored under a misupprebension of the editor's real
motive in charging us with having
sought the destruction of our own
patty in the late congressional campaigu, them it is plainly our duty
to make tho amtirde honorable.—
On the contrary, it he is to bo judg
ed by what he raid, it is equally
plain that we owe him no apology.
Our neighbor is dumbfoundercd
by the sentence, 'stupidly muddled
■conglomerauon of incongruous fancies.' Porhs'ps that is laying it on
too th ek. We should have used the
simpler synonyms for these tluir.dering j portentous wrrde, sueh as,
'absurdly' ' 'confused' 'muss' of
ideas i 'not capable of being arranged,' all of which are 'without
proof*' ' f
"
■ '
Really, tve had no idea or intention of'crushing' so amiable a gentleman and valued a friend as the
editor of the. Virginian', and wo are
exceedingly sorry that we should (
have wmnded his 'delicate feelings'
in so thoughtless and rude a manner es he is p'cased to attribute to
us. If he only threw pebbles of
innocent good-humor and wit at us,
it was wrong in u to 'go for hi '
with brickbats.
We 1 earn from the Warren Scnti- |
nd that the 'Spruce Hill' route has
been adopted by the Stoenandoah
Valley Railroad umpany, and that
the enterprising town of Front Rival will be 'left out in the cjld,'
notwithstanding the 'breaking of
the earth' by Lt. Gov. Marye, at
that place, on the 8tb of September last.
The same paper informs us that
the stem conmcting the Man ibsus
road with Front Royal will soon be
completed, which will affoid the
same facilities the other read would
have given.
The Sentind further says;—'We
hope it wi'l not he a great while before we shail have the pleasuieof
iatbrmiug our readers that a railroad will be coustruc'.ed Irom tuis
point", via Chester's Gip to Gordonsviile, tnetehy giving direct
coinmonication to Richmond '
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The oven'* of the past lew days bolw«oo Paris anil Orliana, while inilncisivo
us (o physical results have boon sufficient
to revive the hopes of the Frtnoli and (
awaken unioung the Germans a snlutary !Ij
respect for the strength and genius of !
their foe. The statement that Troolm jji
and Pulndines had formed a Juncrion 1}
was untrue, end was duobt'ess precipilat |
ed by the nianoy operator* for u sudden
rise just as tho report of the lull of P.ria
was sprunkt upon the puhiio by the same
comryfora sudden deoiine But the
lormer, through his skilil'ul lientenant, ||
Ducrot. has secured en important position on tho Murne, opposite the wood of
Vinoetincs, to which he retired after the
the events of Friday, leaving Brio and jI
Ctfampipny open . to the Prussians — '•
The latter p'aoa was reonp'urcd by tho
Prussians, subsequent y recovered by tlie
French. The fighting on that day wag
very severe and. as ueuiil, both aides
o aim tho victory Paludines on tho oilier
hand, has auooaoded in making a stand
HL'oinstilio combined armies of Prince
Frederick Uhnrlesaud the Duke ot Mocklenburrr, which the Germans wore certainly not prepared to reuliao It is
claimed aUo that he actually penetrated
Iht German lines repeatedly during the
enuagooients of the 30tli. In ono of tho
Indiei.-ive biiltles ot Friday General Sour
nis of the 17tl) Frentb corps, was wounded and taken paisoner.
IVlbuster Gatiibelia announces offleially
that the army of the Loire has discontiu
ued its toward tnovciuent, owing to tho
flrength of tho enemy in front between
Pith'viers, Artenay and Angerville, aud
for the present will occupy a strongly
entrenched position In the meantime
Gen Ducrot, with bis army from Parts
being more free to act. will engage the
attention of the hi siegera
The G-rmuini in retiring from Ami
ens (or Paria blew up tbe bridge bo
tween Abert and Aohuox to protect their
retreat, it is believed that all the forces
of Mimteuffel operating in Northern
Franco have taken the same course —
There have been so many rediculous'y
contrary dispatches concerning the bombardtuent of Paria that one scarcely
knows how to lake the seemingly casual
announcerneni of a Versailles correspondent: "the first shell Was nccidciitally
thrown into the city on Saturday."
The exciicti'eiit. on the ea-iern qtics
lion has nearly subsided, now that it appears Battled tbat a eonfcrcuou ol pow
era will bo heid A telegram from Vienna states that Turkey Biigland. Italy.
Pruaaia and Austria accept the propusi
tion for a conference. — Baltimoru Sun.

Brfcmiam Vcdno and the Inter
nal Kevenue—In Daccmber 1866, J.
P Turgart, aa-essor of internal revenue
for t'e Tcrritnry of Utah, Hsscsscd Bnghain Young us trustee for the church tff
the l itter days saints, an inouuie tax of
839 559. to wnieh he added a penalty of
819 779 59, Voung appeuled Irom the
abscssment on the ground that the trust
fund was a voluntary offering and con
acqucntly, not toxuble and also that if
it was taxable, they ha I been relieved by
the fact of July 14 1870. giving oxcmption to every five persona livipg in
religious ooimuiinilios holding property
in nomnion. As the 'vulnntury offering'
wis siiown lo be taisod by tithing en.
forced under certain penalties, and us
tho property was shown to bn not he d
in couiiuun, us required by (he excaip
law, it is deuidcd by Acting Com
U is .proposed to erect, at the city tion
missioners Douglas that Bngham must
o! Richmond, a monument to the pay the tux, hut lie is relieved from the
late Rieiitenat General WinfieU) penalty.
Scott Previous to the late, 'rebelThe 'Enlurceinont Act,' is now being
lion,' Gen. Scoff, was looked upon, used as every body knew it would be fur
and his native State honored "him, the anoyaiieu of the white people, by un
as 'toe greatest Captain of the age;' principled persons who get up persecutions and proaeeutions, under its provibut the bii'liancy of his former sions A' citiisin is arrested, tho cuse ex
achievements was somewhat dim- uraincd by the U S. Oonimissionara, and
med by his signal failure in the the 'pii.-enor' dibchar.ed—the oonplaini
late inttruacine struggle He was being Irivuolous or lalso—and the vago
bonns who caused the arrest allowed lu
bowed down under the infirmities go off. probably to trump up another aj
of age, and had lust tbe vigor and cusit.ion against souio body elso,—Alex
fire of manhood j nor had be kept aiidria G zetio.
pace with the improvements in
Henry llarna, an aged colored man
military science. We are not sor. Irom Biclunohd, was f und murdered
ry that lie did so little against the last week on the rai road tra. k at the
Grcenbne.r White tSurphur Springs —
South. We have no ohj ction to Money was the object of the deed Bill
the erection of the proposed 'monu- (loss colored, of Salem, was arrested ua
meut to commemorate his previous the inutderer und lias acknowledged the
crime The oolored people talk of
military renown. It will he a monu- lynching him.
ment to tho forgiving aud forbearThe cetifus of Baltimnre ordered by
ing disposition of our people toAiflrd aonce great but now fellen the (lity Gcuncil to be taken by the po
lice force has been completHd, and the
chieftain.
infoi mul returns siiow a total population
WMi » ♦-•-ifcuni
ul 283 375 an locreaao of 15 776 over
CENSUS OP VIRGINIA.
the returns made by the U. S enumoru
The Richmond Dispatch ot Satur- lion, and a decroaso of 68 009 in the returns made by tbe city CetiiUa (Jommissdsy publishes " table of the census iuneis of 1868
retixrns from the several counties,'
The cotton seed oil of the Southern
cities and towns of the Htate, exSta'es has a groat tuture before it. second
cepi; the County ot Kockbri Ige, from an y in imponanco to the gigautte petrowhich co upiete returns . had not leum trade of iho Nor'hero Slates So
been received. Tho total population, says the Liverpool ircular of Alxenandriu S Macrae, of November 19, wluo ■
including the colored people, is adds; 'Its sweDlnes.-, utility, and price
1,200,834. There are 67,016 lanns, are now comuiending it ever, where'.
and 5,117 manufaetunng establishNotice of Contest.—Gen Schnck
ments. The population of the coun- to-day has authonx-.-d ilie Kepublicaii
ties composing the Cth Congres- commitieo of Ins disiriet to us.- Ins name
sional District is as f Hows, omit- in issuitig notice ol ouimst lo Col. Campbell ot his eleotmn to Congress, inuking
ting Rockbndge: —
8 673 the b'ssis ol oomest the rejection of the
, Ailfuliuiiy,
28 ?0 r votes of the inuiatos of the Boldiers' asy
All^UkU,
11. tti
s.sas' loin ut Dnytun.
11,818
[tdlslnurt,
Lexington. December 2, 1870.—Col.
(llnrits,
6 670
16.606 W. D Wushington, Protessor of Fine
Fi><l«r:rU,
4,162 Artaintho Virginia Military Institute,
Hi^lilut.d,
8,466 died lust night ut the iiibMlute, alter a
Pane,
23.61'9 protrucied and pumlul illness.
U u ltiiiehkln,
14 950
SiiBuuntlnah .
The Saturday Review saye: 'The only
122,073 fuel that can to; pcrdicted, with any degree ol oonlidenuo, ol many yi utlie, is
The elecliou of ex-Geveinor that 1'rnvidsnco does not seem to have
Vance to tho Senate of the United designed them fer mything in particular.
States, by the Legislature of North
Secretary Boutwell'a estimates of ap
Carolina, is a triumph of tho De- priutiniia fur the fi-n.-il vear ending in
mocracy of that, good old State that June next aia 8298.516 386. For the
augurs well lor the tuture He is following year lie asks lor 8280 272 386,
one of the best a d m ist reliable a ro luctiou of over eighteen millions.
opponents of radicalism in 'he 'tar,
IlJoigh. T. Daniel, is spoken of in
pitch and turpentine' region, and conneetiou with the uffic > of the U. S.
is a happy sequence to the late ef- Senator.
fort to gag the white voters at the
polls. Let the Southern Sta'es imFair anil Oyster Supper.
itate this example ol the'Old North
The Ladies of the Episcopal Church inlitdding a Fait and ••yster Supper, in
State,' and we shall soon have a tend
tbe r.aseinei t of tbe Olmroli. un Tues lav ud
restoration of g ;od governuieat and Wednesday 3dth anlUUt of D eerrber.
The public ore respectfully invited.
wiae legislation.

MASONIC BOOKS.
AORVTS WAVrrn. flenfl fir Clrctlar. Ad^'rei*
Masonic ro». Co., 43'2 Broome at. .NY.
0
MOLmAY JOJLTltNAI, FOR 1871.
ConUins Cn 1ST tIAS STOHT,SotondM Playa. Mr
gio Spnrt®. tf o 48 imRes, IH.unliaicd Sent FURR on
recupt of on® stamp for poBiagc. Address ADAMS rf
CO , FuMishers, Boston.
0
THE BEST PAPEK.
AND THK
BEST INDUCEMENTS!
This Q-jarter^s 18 NUMBBH8 sent FREK to all? tub■cnbing, befdre Pro 26. 1870, for nez', jrear 8
Fifty-Two Numbers of
MOmRK'S
RURAL Nc"W-YOk4KERi
THE GREAT ILl.USTRATED
Rural and Familu Wcilcly
FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY.
TTTE RUR AT., now In It. 2tst yesr, Ig not only the
EAHGEST. BEST nrd (HEAPFST, but by f»r the
:,AII0K9T.ClBGttl,ATI-0
lieCle.sIn
the
iVOKliD! Nntlouul in J"UHNAL
CliatAct*r, ofAbly
Edited,
Superbly illustrated and Printed, it is the
BEST' AMERICAN' WEEKI.T!
It l« Ihe STANDARD A I'TltOtllTY on all b nnoheo
of Aaiiicoi,TOiig, JIonTiccLrcna, ao. a. h r.lTEUA.
BY AND FAMliY PAPER It I. a favorite In muny
rf the families all over the Unl u», Oznada cfc. Indeed, Moomk's UuftAi.. ha$ no Kt'val in its sphere, and
Is (he i.ARGKsr Il.l.USTKATED JOURNAL on the
Contliirivt-e ch number confalnlnK SIX
FIVEGOLUAlN,,PAGR^, (double tho size of most papers of
Its class.) U is lAe paper for the East, VVest, North
and South.
TERMS, INOUCuMEffrS. &C.
TRRMS—$3 a Yettr of 62 Numbers, and only $2 60
iu Clubs of Ten' This Quarter's Thirteen numbers
sent FRER nt* offered above. Our Ciub Induiemeots
for 1871 are unprecedeuuid. Rpecimens, Premium Lists,
Ac., sent free to all forming Clubs.—and we want a live
Club Agent in every Town. Address
D. D T. MOORE,
8
41 PARK R0)7, NEW YORK.
THE
New York Methodist
AN ElOHT-PAOK
weekly.
Now In its Elevent!i
yeat, ublisn
-s bermons, a Serial
Story 'or the Family, a new Children's Story, every
week, Chr.ts with Hie Little Folks. Editotials by the
bestHt'tLoillsi writers nod others, Foreign and Domes
tic orrospondenca full Departments of Religious and
Seculs/ Intelligence. Price $2 50 a year Liberal
prcmivMus c r casii commistiions tocanvassers. Suhscriplion.v co.lmeno ; at any time. For specimen, enclose a
l*o cent .'tamp io prepay postage. Address TrIE
MErHtmlST. IU .Nassau.St , N Y
9
DOM T Wuste s line aiu) l^abor by
USING UP AN OLD AXE. Send $L.5J to L1PPlNOuTT a BaKEWRLL, Pittsburgh, Pa., and they
will send you a lip top Axe, Kxpressiwe paid. Half u
day losliu grinding wjll thus lie saved.
, TS Fatiod
TTT51I'
M '
'various
AND iParad*
CAPS,
J"
styles,St..
.at the
vj-a nittnufactory, 1-13
GRAND
N. ohl
Y.
Estibllahed 1836. Send for ^ir-ulars. CAIRNS*
DKO , Successors to H. T Guatacap.
9

u H

r.. lE.M'

NON-eXPLOS8 VE
METALIC KEBOS1I4E LAMP
Is ABSOLUTELY SAFE, from explosion or bicaking :
BUHN8 .l.NY COAL OH/, good or bad; gives MOKE
LIGHT, NO ODOR, and ua-etr LESS OIL.
"it is perfectly non-explosive, gives a belter light
and is more economical ihsn any ot r er lamp in'use.'*
—W. W. WelH,.late Supt/Fahlio Schools. Chlcwgo.
"1 Intend s'ubstKuciug it thro ighunt mv house for
the dangerous lumps now In use."-- 'rof. W H. Huff
uer, S ate <upt. of Fu hllo' Instruction. Rlchinoud, Ya.
THK APPALLING DEATHS and fire fnnnf glass
lamps exploding and breaking ureute a great demand
for this lamp. It FAYS t» sell it Sold hv CANVASSKRS or STOKES. Agents WANTED EVKRYWHKRB Send for lull particulars. Add.ess MONTCOMEKY * CO., Cleveland, Olito, or 4J KARULAY
Street, New \ 01 k.
9
IQO.q U-F. THK VHGKTABLK 1 0^7A
iOZiU rr lmt)n a uy bal> a m iO/U
The old standard reme :y lor Coughs, CnKs. Con umption. tfathittyb'ALer.* Ciitler Bros <t Co., Hoston.
OfclEJIIiY I'EO roilAlj l ltOOHB-.
Arc superior to all others for Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
RronchUl and Lung difBoulties, are exceedingly pal »£
able, havA none of .that nauseating horrible Cubeb
laste, are Very soothing und net like a oharui ; Ministers. Singers, and Publje Spetiktrs will find they are
especially a.lnptHd to the voice. Sold I y Druggists. Also
RUSHTON'S (F.V.) COD LIVER O.L,
for Cousuuiiition and Scroftila ; use no other
9
Onpilutory HOWOKH —
Removes superfluous hair iu five minuter, without injury lo th skiu. Sent by mail lor $L 25.
MJphaiu^ Abtlama < ur«
Relieves most violent paroxysms in five minutes aud
efftcfa a speedy c .re. Fiice $2 by mail.
The JupancMe fllnir Ntuisi
Colors tlie whiskerit and hair a benutitul ulaok or
brows. 11 consisttt nf ONLY one preparation, 75 els.
by mail Address S. C. UP aM No. 721 Jayne St.,
Philailelphia, Fa, Circulars seat fiee. Sold by all
Druggists. ,
0
UOY\X IIA VAN 4 IsOTTEUYs
Prizes cashed and informatioa furnished by GEORGE
UPHAM. Providence, K. I.
9
0
A
Week
SHlnry
!—Ynmifr
men
O-wiy wanted as local and rravclliiig sale-men. Ad
dh-»3 (with sump) U. H. Walker. 34 Park Row. N.Y.
$30 A DAY, at'EE. LATTA & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. ~
P3CYCHOMANCT—Any lady or gentleman can
uiMke $1,000 month, secure their own happiness
and independence, by obtaining PSYCIIOMANCY
FASCINATION, or SOUL CHAR MING. 40J pages;
Cloth. Full instruction^ to use (his power ov. r men or
animals at will, how to Mesmerise, become Trance or
Writing M-diqius, Divinati.in. Spiritualism, Alchemy,
Philosopby of Omens aud Oreatus. Hrlgham Youngs
liarem. Guide, to Mirriag -, *u., nil contained in this
book , IGU,0^0 sold ; price by mall. In cloth $1.25. paper
covers $1. Notice —Auy person willing to act as agci.t
will receive a sample copy of Die woik free. As no.
capital ii? requited, all desirous oI genteel employment
should send, for the book , enhloStng 10 ct4. for postage,
to T. W. EVANS & CO.. 41 South Eighth St , Philndeiphta.
9
a C a^RO.
A Clergyman, while residing in South Ame-lca as rf
mlasioDary. discovered a safe and simple renndv for
tte cure of Nervous Weakness, Ksrly Deruv. Diseases
of the U luary and Seminal Orgftps. and the whole
train of disnrdeis biought on by baneful uud vicious
nubUH, Grc-it numbers have been cured by this noble
remedy. Prompted by n desire tn benefit the afllicted
an I unlortunatd, 1 will sent! the recipe for preparing
and using this medicine. In h weiled envelope, to any
one Who needs it, Fr'e of Charge. Address .fOSEFU
T. IN MAN, Station D, iliblo House, New York City.
A VAIjUAI3L.E BOOK.
NEW YORK OBSERVER
Y 13'iA.JEt TSOOK
ASU ALMANAC,
To be Sssufd Fanuitry 1st. ISTI
One of the most complete compends of important Information which has ever bee i compiled In this count y.
It s luuld ba in every Library, as a Mck of Itele ence.
It contains an i-tereating • IS TORY ol ALMANACS,
CIViL. OO iMRUClA .. and aGIHCU;.I'UK.\L INFORMATION
concerning
aLLofthe
In the
World ; a General
Sumtuary
allOovetnments
me Benevolent
In
' •lUntions and Koligioas Dcnominat ons in tlie World,
with a complete Minidteri i Directory of nearly every
I Religious body in the United ataie*, a complete List of
I all the Colleges. Truologlcsl Semiuaries, Medical and
Law Schools iu the IJmtsd States.

j
I!

jI

ALL persons subscribing and paying for tlie NEW
YuHK UUSKRVKK for one year ($ij will receive a
copy of this va. Uciblri work
U |i A T U I T O CJ 8 L Y .
Sample copies of the OBSERVER sent free.
SIDNEY E MORSB. JB h CO.,
37 Park Row, New York.
Hailed to any address, post-paid, on receipt of price.
decT
VIRGINIA—At Kules held in tliH f'lerk'a
^Office of the County Court ol HcRklogham, on
Uonhuv. tlie 5cli day of December, 1870,
Josepti J. Lktell. who su-s for the use of Valentine *
Franklin,
Plalnllff,
VH
Wm. C. Ayers and Henry Barker, late pur'nert doing
1 usiuesa under the firm uamu of Ayeis * Baiker
Dc fenduuts,
IN "EBT.
The object of this suit is to recover ngainnt the de
feadauls the sum of tn3 'Jbde t. with interest thereon
from tlie 9ili day ul May, 1S7<». till paid.
And it uppotring by sac sfaoknry "videnco that the
defendunl. -V iq C. Ayers. is a nou-rebid-ut of the State
of V iginia, itis C tereforeordered that
he do appear
here within one month ofter due publio.ilion ff this order, and do what is necessary tu protect his interest iu
this suit. A Copy.—-Teste,
aDerliu
uT-H.*c Harusborger, pA.q Si. C. SPALN&EL, C. c.

JFVir e'lrivertiHcmeuts.

JVew oSdvertlermtnls.
rYWIN. eom.Ku * ui).
vTT
OBNEKAl. UOM.tllSAION .MF.RC.'tAN'TB ,
NO. 142 CAMDKN 8TBKKT,
(Near 11. A O K R. Depot,)
BALTIMORE.
MbeTa' Advances mude on Consignments
in hand.
[(iecTiti.
nattcUy # Co
A WATCH FHRB for averylv (ly and $80 per day
snrv. Businest light and Honorable. No Gift
enterpris*. No humbug- Ad's U. Monroe Rrnnedy,
FllUburg. Pa.
nnvld 4«r

For Mtltfi •
1871.
t^ALR OK A SMALL LOT O^ 'LAJfU/
Ry rirtao of n decree nf the Ooant; Co.rt of
THEJVORLD,
Keekingham, rendered at the Htptamber Tern),
1F70, 1 will, a. cniamlsainnsr. offer lor mU,
TH E ytar 1871 bid® fair to bu ono »f tbe mo«(
ON TUB FIRST DAT or DECBUBKR NBZT,.
important and fruitful in our political history. In It will be shaped tho groat isaura
a tmall Lot ot Land, containing
on which tho Pronidcntial clootion of 1872 must
turn. It will bo an era of now political energy
JF1 o u.i* j4L o r «
In tho South, which, for tho Pmt time in twetvo
"t'Jnllllng the land, of Rev. Joseph Hnlenia 81▼eura, comes unfettered into a national cnnvnM ;
laa r lirk and other., a few mile. oortM of H.vand an era of conlidoDt hope to tbe Oemoorotio
riaonbnrg.
partv ewerj where. The suporannted isanea
r.uKa-Op. third cash on ths condrarattow
on which the Kadieal partv have atood are pass,
of the sale, the retidn. In fix and twclr. adatU*
ing out of poHtlcs and thehfunderipff Imbecilitj
time—tbe deferred pajment, to bh.r iniarret
a d profligate catravalance of (lencrnl Grant's
from tbe condrmati'in nf the i.le; the parahrkaadniinisfrati' n needonly fo.be faithfully ezpoa
er
to give bends wHb cood prrsooel aeearU,
ed to tarn the tide of public feeling strongly
for the defer red parmenta, and tbe title la ba
against It In fhla, the great work of the comretained
a. ultimate securitr.
ing year, Tbe Wohmt will act no secondary part. ^C>i^ A WEEK paid agents, mal« ai female in
JAMBs STEEL, D- S.
a new manurscturing business at homo—
Ila location in the groat fo mu of national comnevld-t.
For J. A, Hamm.n, B. R. C.
merce and intelligence, the treahness and ahun No capita) required. Address NoviLTV Co., Saco, Me.
dance of its newa, and its recognixed position
PRIVATE SALE
aa the leading organ of the Demorratic party,
SALESMEN WANTED.
— or * —
iay upon uit a mtssioo
iniMinD ann
and spos'lesnin
apos'lo.hln which
wliich it ! Bui
D»,lu«t,
iKlnor.Blf.
Nn
compftltlon.
I.lh-nl
par
air
will discbarge with unflinching bolancsa, vigor, i en.
3. W, KENNEDY. 8 8. 8th St., Phil" 4w j\ti. r .t n r E ujtsjst n fjsmsju
fidelitt and zeal It will be in constant CTiun j
IN ROCKING It AM COUNTY.
sel.and cominuniou with tho tried leaders and j jp
FltKE TO BOOR JtOEJVTS,
ragacioos statesmen of the party in all the ( w
farm, lying S mile, Sonth
We will send a handsome prospectus of otfr New lUsu- f WANT to eell
States of the Union, cordially co operating With i ^
trated Family Bible to any book agent, free of Charge. X ol Uarriaonburg, on the Port Republic road.
them, and they with it, in building up the parly i aa,
Address
National
Pddlishino
Co
,
Philadelphia.
Fa.
in order and unity ; henHng diflerencev, infusing I Chi
Containing us acres, . ,
Chicago, 111 or fit Louis, Mo.
novl0 4w
confidence, inviting and encouraginir new pros- ! —
The (arm ia in good repair, and the land la fresh
elyteg, and leadi. g on the party as a bold and (f]
■oil of good quality and easily cultivated. Th.
unbroken pnnlanx to the grout triumph which v
i]\l
i, good and the fields of convenient •!».
slOiOlifimTfs, fencing
awaits it in 1872.
Sometlilna ura-ntly needeit by erervbody Call and The bntlflinge c nsiet ol a
The share allotted to The World in thia com- 7°*
«ee,j or 12 .Hmptu. «ent (|">"t"fie < nld i For 60 ct. that COMFORTABLE WEATHER BOARDED LOO
bined and disciplined movement of Ibu Demno- rftt
U W ELLIN U-1IGDSE,
racy, in their onwarn march to victory, is the rolnil
n. easily for $10, R. L. Woi.coit,181 Ulmtliam 8q.
novie iw
dissomina'ion of politic-il truth ; h wot k which —
containing six room*, Parn and all necei.ary
out hurldinga. The barn i, built uf logs, la weft
cnu be fruitful only in proportbm to the extent 10
of its circulation. We ask Democrats every- lOOO.OOtf AOENTM WANTED for sbeded, and i. in good condition There ie a
gtrod Wegon-.hi d end Corn •honsa ne.r th.
where to aid us in scatleriog the good seed II
broadsoast over the whole land, during tbe pe- """
"
VV UlVi Jjlt CAN MAKE ffiUhm barn. There ia a good yonng Orchard on lb.
pi. ee. and there arc about SO acre, of TIMBER
riod which is so important in rcfereuco to the
And other be,' Book, In tho mnrket.
LAND. There i»« never-leiliog flowing well
coming harvest.
Mc
JIcKiamv ft Marti. )608 Che.tnut St Phlla.
tv of
water near tbe house.
AS A VEHICLE OF NEWS
~
I wi l sell the above property npon good conTn* Worl' (non in the llth year of its existF A ^ VIE ^'S MELPTR
ditions. Any further information about thia
ence) hss always held the first rank among me- Sh(
Shows how to 'floubl) the profits on tho FARM, and property can be had by applying to me nn th.
how fanqerj andibeir sons can edch Aanke
tropoiitan journnle Its news on every topic of
premises, ur addressing me 'at Harrisonhnrg,
interest, political, commercial, literarr,aocial,
Va
,
■
SlOQ.
uwuivb«.(u,
iDi oigii, is
IB iiwavo
iresn, aoun
in runPEHwMf MONTH
i.. _ i. j , .
domestic, tti.u
and foreign,
ilwavs fresh,
abun Tn
»n
nov23 tf
JOHN nEDRICE.B
ar i l U
a ft a0 C 1 r ,lt
com r ain
45 McCURDY.
ll"','.
. , L of
'r current
. " ., . !intelligence,
. . ,7!
Palways
; K renthe era
aendK ranMioa
RddreMto ZIQLER^UoCDRDy!
whole T.
circle
Sate of faluable Heal. Estate,
no? 16-4 w
i.u such
I,. and.il...
At. _ HhtladelDhia
' Pa
dered o. ith
promptitude
epirii- that the
pape- has a laree and increasinc: cirulation
I LOCAL AGENTS WANTED. I OFFER lor sale privately, tbe followiag deamong: political opponents lor its superiurity in
•rvj |iI want a Local Agent In every Town and
si.-able real estate;
these respects.
I.Vfllage in-the Country, to canvass for
32 Acres of Woodland,
Suhscrl. ersto the Wehtkrn Wored. A
AH AN GROAN OF OPINION
MAONiriOERT |5 PR'-MIDM STEEL FH nine miles North of Harrisonhnrg, on the Ridg.
Thr Worli is tearless, trenchant, indomita,oka
is sent gratis to e 'cy subscrible ; ardent in its advocacy ot sound Democrat- |vi§§tr5®Sy 'b-r. vino
From $1 Oj i> 10 00 can be easily Road, and in sight of the Manastas Gap Railroad.
ic nrinciples, unsparing in its denunciation of
'made
in an evening. A libe al cash com1
8 Aches of Land,
political abuses and corruption: and not con- (
roissiou is allowed. Send stamp for Spelinit.p its discussions to mere politics, it takes a j
'cimens and Prise Circular. Address
adjoining the corporation of Harriaonburg, na
wide range, touches upon a great vri ietv ot'sub- '
•JAS. K ELLIUIT. UiM-u..,, MaB«. the northern line its, on tbe Vallejr Tttrbpixe—>
dosii able for building lots.
jects, ana aims to be a safe guide of public opin
ion on all topics which engage public attention. TLIVB
tvit AGENTS
appvi WA MTED <or VV Ct flfl E 1M
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
It gives conspiouo.us prominence to trade, com- ijv
KN1
on Hfirto street, northern end, both or either ftf
merce and flnance, and on these topic invites OF
F fft!
YORK
which can be easily converted into busineaa
comparison witu any ottrer journal published at ^
^ NEW
.
wr
Or Nocial Lllo lu the Cireut City, bouses
the commercial metropolis.
For particulars apply to tbe vnderslgned on
Wonderful dedeyelopementsumong the aristocracy. Mar7 miles north of Hai-ritjonburg, or to
ried Women eexposed, &c Ac. Price $3.26 Tho best J.hisD.farm,
TI1K WEEKLY WORLD.
rled
Price A Co., Harrittonburg.
Book
to
sell
publitnii
d.
The
best
terms
to
Agents
ever
A large quarto sheet, printed throughout in given. A^ddr
je2-tf
aS. M. YOST.
Address N. Y Book Co. 145 Nassau St. N. Y.
large type, and published everv Wedficsday morning. Among its prominent features, vir. : Aa GENTS
GENT3 WANTED
I
FOR THK
GEORGIA LAND
1. Its very full and accurate Markets Reports, JV.
-rV.
LIGII T OF THE WORLD
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, ...
embracing tbe J.ive Stock Market of New Containing
F1
Fleetwood's " Life of Christ." and "Lives of
l,,
York. Albany, Hrighton, (Cambridge and Phil- 4,thee Apostles Kvangulists and Martrys." Doddridg-'s 1 OFFER for sale, or in oxchangefor pmperij
"Kvnle
Christianity;" 'History of the Jews,"'
adeipbia ; ♦he New York Countiy produce oy
Kvide
.cesus;olof'History
iu Rockingbam county, Va.,
Joseph
of all religious Dent, rn In at ions,'
Market, and General produce Markets of the
^09treatise
fpbus;
and tables relating to events connected
Two Plantations flu Georgis*
country ; and full fepoi ts ol tho New York with
with
Brble^ni
withwholefon
Bible Historj ,coiiiuining many flue engravings.
Money Marke*. Each ot these topics are com The
One
contains 376 ACRES, more or less, and ie
Tiie
wtiole
forming
u
complete
Treasury
of
Christian
piled with greatest care, and contain the knowledge
within 2)4 miles of tho city of Home,
latest quotations that can be obtained ifp to
KLI , 20 S. SEVENTH ST . Phila. 4w Eituatud
W. FLINT
State
ot
Georgia. Tbe other conlain8.240 acres,
time ot putting the paper to press.
i and ia aho situated within 2}i milcd of tbe eitr
2. Its Agricultural Department, which contains
PATI
of Rome.
PATENT ORGANIC VIBRATOR.
eaeh week articles on practical and ser^ntidc
iiAl»ri;ad,nowinco!ir«w
1,1
farming that are ot great valve to American Itfita^UW
construction
passes through
fariuers. A tpecial feature of thia depSPtftent ! into tho Ear?
plantalionb.
is a weekly summuiy of the conditiuu of the is
not percept
iknotperccptible^iS^jB
fSsv
A
W
Tg
S3
IMPROVEMENTS
removes noises in Iho
' V ^ 0 pH
Hop Market at honu and abroad.
j Temovcnnois.
on both places are of the FIRST QU AliITT, and
lieiui
anddistinctly
e nables the
deaf
®B I
3. A very full report of the pro'ceedfogs of the ' to^ewdisM
to
Hear
at
cimrch.
both
plantations
ai
e
well
watered by runniDg
Fai-me's'Club of the American Institute is Cureeuaraiit.
streams.
Cure cuaranieed. Treatihe on Catarrh
printed in each issue of the rWeekly Wouid, andDcuLuuae
JJr.T.JLKIllwtfL
lHh,TBRM9—Moderate, and the title good«
the day alter the meeting o the Club. Hy andltoUiicMntlre.!.
5.13 Broadway, Asw York.
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Sbmcklett, Barthis arrangement the report uppearo in the
rlsonburg,
Va.
r
Weekly Would one week in advance of its "gettino
GrET
JOHN RCANLON,
up cjluus.
publication in any other weekly pa; er.
'
Sapt. 9, 1068-tf
Harrisonhnrg*
i. A porti'm of tho Webkly Wchld i- reserved tireat Savlngr to Consuriiers
for familj reading matter, tnclodiog original
Favti'es
Fartles ent^i
enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer is,
VALUABLE
and selected stories, poems, waifs and humor, send for Price List, anil a Chib l«rm will accompany it
and ez:racts from books and pel iodicals. Par- with full direi
directions—making large saving to consumTOWN PhOP RTY
ers ani remui
reumncrHtive to club organiiers.
ticular attention will be given to this depart- crs
ment during the year.
AT PRIVATE SALE.
THE GREAT
&. A special featu'e of the Wf.kki.t World is a a
I OFFER for sale privately the property in
carefully compiled summavy ol the news ot /\ CTT) O
Tea Co
each week. It is so complete that no »ne who American
-LLJ.
which 1 now reside, located on the North end
of Main street, llarrisonburg. consisting of a
reads if can fail ot being well posted on the
31 if 33 Cesfy streeti
Important news of the day.
p. o. Box 31
6643.
NEW YORK;
HOU-t AND LOT.
THE SEMI WEEKLY WORLD.
The lot contains one-fourth acre, and is rery
AGbnts
Wanued
for
a new illustrated work by a
Published Tuesday and Friday, is a large dlstlng'u'shM
distingu
shed
Southern
Journalist.
Just
issued,
The
rich
and
productive. The Hous^ is in' a manquarto sheet containing all the news published Life and Tiati
Tiaiffs of the lamented General
ner new, in most excellent condition, and coniu the Daily Wokld, with tho exception ot such gy, >cv
tains six pleasant and well-vfeptllatod rooms.
local reports as may be of no incerest to nunfTg hJi
There is upon the lot n well oV excellent water,
rasidents of New Yrork Citv. Its market H1® K B
and in tbe vard a first-rate cistern, also, an ice*
reports arc a- full as those ot tbe daily edition. ■ 6
&£
E,L
house and dairy, stable, and al) necessary build*
and it contains, besides inte esCiug literary mat with a full rreenrd of the campaigns and heroic deeds ings.
Ins Companions in A aits/ ^A'ames the ivorhl will
ter, on Friday of each week u full report ot the of hispoiit^jj
Terms liberal, and mode known to ibose desirvot Killivgiy
willingly In die " Tlie Life of tieu. Lee U here givFftrmen* Club.
vot
to rurcbase, whojtro invited to call upon met
en lull ol fnutsi of interest never btfore published. In ingdcclb-tf
- A. J. WALL.
THE MlEY WOULD.
oueh.ml-nm';
one hHtidsome volume ot 860 and 39 I.lfe-Liku Steel
engruvings.
Great
inducemeiUs
offered
Disable
I
SolContains all the news of the day that can engravings,
e
an
meri and women to sell this great
be obtained by mail and telegraph from all paits diers
J '.j! andEp active
VALUABLE
work
Bvv TREAT & CO Publishers, 051 Broad way,
of the world, and thorough discussions oi all the New
York.
novl6
4w
topics ol interest.
_1_
ry R EAL EHTATE ,^3
THE WORLD ALMANACS.
AO EN
For Sale Privately.
fcAOENT IS WAN PKE) FOR
'♦The World Ahcanuch"' contain a vast quan- B A
tity of politital tufoi mation of use to every ruLADIES
m
OF THE
THE undersigned will sell in bulk tbe remainter, and of fQch character as can be obtnii ed in
\Bki
deruftbat « .luable property, tbe
no other publication 1 n it are printed lull ofwm
WHITE
HOUSE.9
KYLE MEADOWS,
ficial returns o' every important election ; the Standard and cflluial biographies of every mistress of
ill? President
President's Mansion- from Washington to Grant — situated near the town of Harrisonhnrg. This
vote of New Y ork State by election districts, th?
Ulustra ed on tfteel. For circulars and terms | very Talnable prop.rty au ' is . rare chxac.
and of Connecticut by towns ; tho name and Adiir
Superbly
88
es U.UluS. Publisuinu Co . Netr Yuik, Ciiuimiali, is
for investment. ^y-Terms iberal.
votes of each candidate for each branch of the Chicago
novl6 4w
For furthci* information ad iress or apply to
New Y'ork Legislature ; list of members of the Lhtcago or
or St.
» Louis.
Wu. 11. ErviNuaa, at Uarrisi iburg, or A. H. Q.
United States Senate and House of Repre enta
/fii
Stcaux, Staunton. Va.
tives; obiiuarv record and list oi importai t
H* | I
to $2,000.
EFFINOER A STCJIRT.
events; a comulete summary of prditical events "$1000
K'-M'
dec8-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
during each vear; crop reports ; cotton statis- qav apv
SALARY WE QUARAETEE TO PAY
tics; acts ot Congress, etc., etc. As a compact oALiiiii
political manual it has no equal
BAD'iK AGENT-*
AG
BO'HC
of exper enoe: or a larger commisJONES1
iniaion
sion thur
than is offend by ar y other Publishers.—
, TERMS iiY MAIL.
Vgenis Hare making from CO* Co 200 dollars per week AGRffCUX/TUfliAlA WAREHOUSE*
Agents
canvas'* ng for our new Hlustr ted Hooks. We
wl.KLT W-ULD.
JSI-^UVAV
.guarantte Agents \ sktnry or a large commission, with
HAH HISONBUHG, VA.
Ono Copy, 11 year,
$ 2 00 a ch ice Of
of t^o neW and popular hooks and exclusive
territory. We
offer a rare chance to energetic men or
Four f opiei , 1 ve«r, separately addreesei, 7 00 territory
W
STEAM
ENGINES.
womenlljeto ,ub
nt ike
Tan Copies, I \ ear.
"
"
15 00 f,WIn
^omentom
. rootiey. Secure your agency direct
fiein the
publishers.
WE are agents lor "Frick A BowmanV*
Ana an extra Copy to getter up of Club
'
Stationary and Portable STEAM KNTwenty Copies. I vear, to one addiess 25 00
^J B. BURR & CO., Hertford, Conn. novlfi 4w 1 GINKS.
They are built in the very best style,
And an extra Copy to getter up of Club.
'
and
range
from two to ono hundred horse powTwenty Copies, 1 year, separately ader and are by far the oheapesl Engines offered
dresee.i,
27 00
for
sale
in
the United Stater artf sold on good
And an extra Copy to getter up of Club.
terms We are also agents fur Turner h
Fifty Copies, 1 ye ir, to one address,
60 00
Vaughn's
And the Semi Weekly to getter up of Club*
Ij
Fitly Copies. 1 year, separately addressed 55 00
I
'•Warehouse
separators.••
And Llie Semi-Weekly to getter ur of Chub.
i All Mill owners should use these Separators.
One hunured Copies, I.year, one address, 100 00
They will scp arnte thoroughly Irom 60 to 160
And the Daily I year to the getter up of Club. ft, JrSflB
bushels of grain per hour, depending upon the
One hundred Copies, 1 vear, stparaLely adl^^pi.rjr,
PURE
CiMiESfc
TEA,
size used. tV e refer to Isaac Wenger and Ja*
dressed,
110 00
cob Lincoln, both of whom have them in use is
And tbe Dailv, 1 year to getter up of Club.
t their mills. . . Now is the time to put up
SEMI WEEKLY WoifiLU.
PGRTABLE FARM MILLS,
One Copy, 1 year,
$ 4 00
to fill tbe place of the numerous mills tbat war#
Two Copies 1 year, separately addressed, G 00 1
[sK^L
I vashed awaj by the late flood. We can sell
Four O'fpies 1 year, "
"
10 00
| Hiese Mills (any size) very low and on good
Ten Copies 1 year, to one address,
20 00
; terms. We can also furnish the patent Truck
And an extra Copy to getter up of Club.
and Bag Holder—-a great thing for millers.
Ten Copies. 1 year, separately uddresstd, 22 00 4. QF\T
GKNTS
W \NTKD—[$'2'25 A MONTH]—
Also. Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with
And an extra Copy to getter up of Club,
hy'the
A by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., iron couplings, very low; Cucumber Wood
DAILY WOULD.
BOSTON.
BOSTON, Mil
Mast., or ST. LOUIS, Me
seai-m
Pumps, the best Bolting C.oths, the best LeathOne Copv, 1 year
$10 00 Till'.
" 1(1? COMB wil' ohnntre any coN er and Gum Belting, Doyle Wheat Fans, Shin*
and Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom
I <rne
One Oopy,
t opy . 6 monfbs,
months,
6 00 | k*ored MAG
hair or henrd to a jrernmnent black or brown. Sleiachlnery,
Clover Hullers, the celebrated Cast
One
Copy,
3
months,
c:ninin8
NO
PfJJSON.
Any
It. One
<1..„
nkr... 1i year, with Sunday Edition,
TTA.-iUvn 12 00
nn JlIttent
c:nnuns
A«f I'lJiOiiiY.
any one can use u,
-.ine
One Cop\.
h roa|1 f(n ^
Addrt.B8 jiAGICCOMU COM PA- Iron Corn Sbellers 'Stuart's best Axes, Catting
One Copy, 6 months, with Sunday hditmn, b 00
Sprinyfleia. Uass.
seSMn
Boxes, Churns, Washing Machines, Cl"tbe«
One Coi»y, 1 mouth, with Su .day Lditiou, 1 00
| Wringers, Stoe1 Plows, all kinds ot repair
'
csstings,
Ac., <£o.
THE WORLD ALMANACS.
WTaN IKD AGFNTS—[$20 oer davT—-to
novfl
8. M. JONES A BRO.
V Y null the celebrated HOM K SHUTTLE SEWING
(For 18»8. 1863, 1870. and 1871.)
MACHINE. Has the underfeed, makes the "Lock
Price. Single Copiej, of either year, poatstlloh" (nl.ke on hntfi ^ld^■s.) and in ••fully licensed." NEIGHBOR Smith, have youseen tne Patent
pakl,
20 Tlie best and cheapesl family Sewing Machine In the
Gate 7
Address JOHNSON, CLARK A CO , Boston,
Seven Copies of either year, postpaid, $1 00 market
Muss , rittsbdrgti,'Pa., Chicago, ill, or Saint Luais,
Why, no, Mr. Jones. Is it a good thing?
Mo.
fce2I-iii
I
The
best I have seen. You can make a slip
DIRECTIONS.
gap out of it, raise it clear of snow or water
Additions to Clubs may be made any time in "■~n <>M ^I
^ ^ . Offered
to
live
men.
Rare
drill;
open it both ways, and drive out hogs
chanci. Send slHinp.— and sheep
the year at the above Club rates.
and leave larger cattle remain in tba
scilm
Changes in ('lub 1 ists made only on request Diamoiul K. Co., Wilmington, Del.
fieid.
*
of persons receiving Club packages, stating date
Well I well! Mr. Jones it must be good.—
ot subtcription, edition, post- illicu aud State to ES'fRAY.—Taken up by Joseph T. Baker, What will it cost ?
wbic it iia4 previously b- en sent, und enclosWell, you can make It at about $2. It has a
the land of Solomon Huitn r, on tho 9th
ing twenty-five cento to pay lor trouble of tho da* on
of Novvmber 1870, FOUR KSTRAY binge that will not swag tbe g ite. Buy a farm
obange to separate address
right, Smith.
SHEEP,
and
appaaised
at
$2.60
each,
with
tho
Tkkms—(.'ash iu advance. Send Post-oftiee
What is the price.'
in«rK4; Two Buck Lambs, no ear
Money Order, Hunk Dealt, or Registered Let- following
marks, both large; one large Ewe, crop ofl of j Wei), on account of the flood, the euergatin
ter. Bills sent by Mail will be at tbe risk of tbe light car and a slit in Iclt ear; one Kwe, crop little Gill has placed them at one dollar.
owner
Well, see here neighbor Jones, U this man
of right ear and swallow fork in lelt ear.
We have no traveling agents. Specimen oflnov23-4w
A. ST. 0. SPRINKEL, c. c.
Gill a Yankee?
copies, posters, Ac., sent free of charge, whenWhy no, in ith, he is a Confederate soldier.
ever and wherever desued. Addiess all orders MtKSSY CREEK HDARDINH M HOOL.
Where can 1 see him ?
AUGUSTA OOUNlY, VA.
and letters to
In llarrisonburg, at Eflfinger's Hotel.
'i'ho ui»a«l branches ot a liberal English Edu"THE WOULD,"
Rights, County orT inrnakiip right*
cation, Natural and Moral Philosophy, .rm^. forJNV^Farm
dec 7
35 Park Row, New York.
sale at money making figures. ReoommendCheiDistry, Mathematics, tho French, La-D^B^ ed by
pi
ofesdioaal,
ii\eoh*aica( and agricultuVI KG INIA—At Hnlos held in the Clerk's tin and Greek Languages.
ral iiien as the greatest invention of the age la
Tho next sefsion will c>inin»noo nn tho IMh benefit tjie farmer, Any ordinary woidtman
Offfce of tbe County Court of Ruukingham ouunty,
on Monday. Dccembei'6lh, 1870,
dav o' September, 1870, and will eontinne, ex- cgn make one at a o^st of $2,00.
Joseph T. Hurusberger,
Plaintiff, cept a short interval al CUristmus, till Iho 15th
ra
June, 1871.
| ocW'tf
3- H-OqL'
Wm.C. Ayers mil Henry darkee. late partners, doing
TfiRMS:
I Vjittttanit WMJrTJER STIPES
buslneas in iheflnu num-t of Aycrs & U irkei, Def'ls, My charge for Tuition und Board, InoiudIN DEBT.
IN THE WAY OF
W Fuel, Lights and Washing, is $110 00
The object of this salt Is tu recover against the da
$115 in advance and $110 on the Ist
fond ant.•> the t>uiu of ifiO 06. witli intt-rusl thereon from
| UFA D Y-MA DE CLOTHING t
ol
Febiuary.
the 25tli day of darcti, 1870. till paid,
Also, cloths, cassimekes. vestAnd it appearliii irom Hatistautorv ovi<lenue that tlie
Address
T J. WHITE.
deft i» ant.tVai C A.vern Unot a resident of the Slate
-INGS, TRIMMINGS ami KUKM8HINO
Mossy Creek, Augusta county, Va,
of Virginia, it is tlieivfore ordered tli'il ho do appear
GOODS,
have jud boon r.ceivod and ar. now
augSl 5ni
here witnin one month after due imbliuatlou af this
j
ou
oxkibUiou,
at the old slaod of
oide au-'dowhitis necessary to protect hU interval
WANTED.
lu this .sail. Copy.—-Peiue,
D. M. hWITZEB,
deo7 -4w
A. Sr. C. SPRINKEL, C. C.
AWOltKINU Y'• U>O MAS', from .«cb Jflerchant Tailor au& Clothier,
Berlin Si ilarosbesgur, p. q.
Tnvrn.tiip, tu sell Farm Uiiilits fur the lloiu.real Fnrm (Jute. To energetic men wh-i ore Siuth side of public .quare, iu Harri.onburg.
Fublio attentioo i«-earnestly invited to rn^
VLAt^G K and well selected st ck of Chew- 'not afi-sid ul' work a great chance is offered.
•lock, wbicb 1 bpliavo to be uneurpaaeen in tbu
ing and Smoking Tobacco, just received at Apniy at once to
BARKY
GILL,
ESH MAN'S*
D. M. BWHSffR.
Ei&Dger Uou.c, Harriionburg. j "Self"
july20
Tobacco aud Cigar Store# i uovIS
18171.

(EonnuouivraiUu
HARRrooNnUUO. VA.
W^tlneaday Morning, Deo. 7, 1870.
^^NsrwwArKH D«oiiiO»«.—Awjfp^rion «/*o
• popir rnjulorly fromth* Poitotfice—ichuh•r tHr^chd to kU name or another, or whether ho
he*, ihheerxbed or nct—ie reepouribU for the pay,
Jf' a perron ordere hie paper diecovtinued, he
fUMl pay all arrearage*, or the pHhlieher may eon*
time to iend the paper until payment ie made, and
milof the whole amount, whether it it taken from
the ofioe or not. The conrte have decided that reJiuing to take newepapert and periodiralt from
the Poet Office, or removing and leaving them uneailed for, ie prlma facie evidence of intentional
fraud,
Readimq Matter on Every Page
OF THIS PaFKR FOR THE BENEFIT OF
Advertkkrs.
LI1_ .
—
.
.1
For cheap Ji b Printing, po the "CoibibodWealth" oflic.. Kates low—term' < ash,
OEO. P. ROWELL A CO.. 40 PARK Row, N.Y.
AND
8. M. PETTKNGILli A Co., 37 Park Row, N.Y.
Ate .peots for Tna Old Comuonwkaltii in New
York City, and are authorised to contract f< r
lusertiup adrertisementa for us at our lowest I
cash rates, Adrertisers in thatcitr can leare
their (arars with either of the above houses.

TnitPrntNTiTic Amkb!can.—This is one of
the moat rahniblo publicallone of its clss.
pnhllshM) in (nia nonntry—devoted In prso
lioal information, art, acieuce, mechanlra.
chomiatry and mnoufactnro. The Kcienlific American is particularly valuable to inventoraand those eogaged in the patentright business. Ail new Inventions are noticed, and all laws upon the subject of palenla given and explained. To mechanics,
niannfactarers, artisans, &c., .thi8 paper is
an irdiapensable help. Publiahed weekly by
Mnnn A Co., Editors and Proprietora, No.
187 Paik Rcw, (Park Dniiding.) New York,
at $3 a year In advance.

GIUROR P R.will A CO. I.I Mew Ymk
the well ki own and en vrprlsing sdverlising agents havs putchaml lite sgnncy of
John Hootct & Co. of the seme city, and
squally well known and reliable firm, and
by the union of the two will have by far rbn
Irrgest and most llouiishing sdverlislrg as
tahliiibment in the country; and if it is «
well managed in the fnltue ns in the past. It
cannot fail to become still more gigantic
and successful, MesHrrs. Rowal A Co. pub.
lish the Americsn Newspaper 1 Ireoloty the
mrst complete volume of the kind ever issu.
od in this or any country, and at their New
York nffics they keep on hand more than five
thousand periodicals, which are slways open
to the free use of their patrons nbsn in
New Yotk' Both tho retiring partners of
the late firm of J. Hooper Sc Co are to remain with Geo. P- Rowtll & Co. for some
months, until their own l-uisneas matters
can be srljusted, all'r which Mr. Wayrs con.
templates going abioad, and Mr, John Hoop,
er, who has been elrclid treasurer t)f the
Colwehs'Slmw and Willard manufacturing
campany, of New York, will give bin irtleution to the introdnction of the patent tin
lined lead pips, and article ot great merit,
extensively nia.inhic'nr'ng snd sold bv that
company.—Springfield flepvLlicdti, oct-}Bill,
1870

Auirioan Sunday School Worker.—
M's have received the October nuniber of the
above named excellent Journal, published
by J W. Mclolire, St. Louis It deserves
the many rhoonintns passed upon it.
This number, besides Iho useful original
and s-lecled matter, lessons for each Sabbalh. Blackboard lea- hit g, etc., o.-ntaios a
list of lessons for 1871 They constitute a
valuable aeries emt'i flying, as they do, Old
and New Testament Study. Specimen c. pies
of Magazine nud lesion papers are offered by
the imbllsl er without charge on receipt of
stamp for postage. Lesson papers are also
pnpliehed in German.
A Free Blow.— We tei.Jer our thanki
to our friend, Mr. B. S. VanPelt, for ao
invitation to the Oyster Supper to generously tendered to the Editorial Corpa of blarrisonburg. and which toilt placb on Monday
evening last. The oysters were very fine,
and aeived tip in splemfM style. We enjoyi
ed ti e tepast n.osl he.utily, and those who
want a dish of good oysters dan at all limes
find them on hand, freah and flue, at Mr.
Van Pelt's Saloon (Boyd's old msnd,) South
side of the Court-House Square. Give him
a call and be couvinced,

|
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
^ ————————
— |1
Stonewall LiTitB-aar Siciety.—The ij
' following question was debntetl on KrU 1i
day evening the 2il instant: 'Is theaRNarKina. |I
tion of tyrantH JuRlifiable.' Affirmative, \V. ;j
/JLilgpell; neghtive, li. Bruffy. Messrs. Hodge
und J. P. O'Ftrrall participated in the din- j;
eussion Dicieion in favor of the Hffinr.n.ive.
Tlie following question will be Jenaled on j
Jridey eveuing, December 9th : 'Which lias 1' The Maryland FakmkB diB 1871 —The
the greater inflnei ce upon the public mind) December nnmher ot this Id and popular
the Picas or the Pulpit 7' Affii nmlive, R'hr !j agricultural monthly is recei vod It contains
. - and Conrad , negsative, Liggett and U. V. it choice variety of rending that cannot but
prove attractive to every one engaged In till-blrajer.
The enrtubers of the Society ore pbarod at ing the soil, It cnnlains, in addition to the
the imetetl mnnilealrd in their d-bBle«toiid farm and garden work lor the month, many
ere parliculaily grulified at being buuoicd artichsof interest on egricnlture, hot licolturu
"with the "brigbl eyea" and "beaming facva" live slock, poultry, dairv, apiary, vineyard.
1 floriculture, uselul and cloinertic receipts
i'f the ladies.
Thiaeoci'ty has beco in operation a few '1 etc , etc The Maryland Farmer ranks aa
weeks only, aid it is gratify ing to witness' one of th" best and cheapest agricultural
the interest which is mauifeaied in it by our magazines in the country
.* .voung people. Such Associations, properly 1
oonducled, as we believe this is, cannot but ! $1 000 reward is i ffered by the proprietor
"" prove beneficial, not only to the members, of Dr. Pierce's Alt Fit. or Gulden Medical
but to the Copimully. It wid prove an in- ;:1 Disc very, for n incdicine that will equal it
-oontice to sluriy and the means of iutelltc- in the cure of ali ssvere, lingering Coughs,
tnal developmrm and imprcvement If our .; /Liver Complaint or Biliionsue s, and all dis
^onrg men generally wtuld connect them- eases arising trnm impurity ol tlte blood, as
celvis wi h such aesociutions, they would BrupHous. Pimples, Blotches and B .ila.—
have but little time to spend in idlenese and S Id by druggists. Pamphlet sent Irte —
frivolous BinusemeDtR, and we would have Address Dr. K V. Pierce, Buffalo, New
more iutelligeot, uselul men in the cummu* York.
eii'y.
Death of a RockinghauMan is BaltiDieT8BSfi.NO Casualty'—On Sabbath more.—On Mouday hist, M.. U. B Cooiey,
'last, we are sorry to learn, Altar Alice
, of this com ty, dhd in Bgllimote city —
Witts, daughter of Mr. John Wilts, of this , Mr. C. was formerly of Fiederkk county,
, pUca. come to her death under the follow- i
itg circuma'.ances, as they wee detailed to Virginia, but lor the lust several years hue
, been n resident ol Rickinghani. He was
us: Miah-Wilts liud been on a vi.,jt to a rela- j
siie at Spring Hill, Augusta county. She !' well and lavi rably km wu to many of our
jttfciied on iioreebsck toalictd preueliing a1 i renders, nod the Hnniui cimunt of his death
will cast a gb om ovur those who knew him
u climcu wboutfowr mtiles distant, Inking a best. The faintly of the deoi oscd have our
Jitlle
gi.l
behind
tier,
bhe
had
g>
na
son.e
mo vveaaeele*.
... ,
.,
two or three mil.-a; wheli the lior»e took fright wanne.-t epmpathy.
it m sonio cause, throwing her off; her
Valley King Bitmu —We hav received
. loot remaining in the stirrup, she was drag front
Mr. \V, IS. Slnsaer, of Cross Rays, in
^•d some d at.tnce before it became disen. this county, a splendid broom, tnanufaclured
gsged. Though severely bruised, she walked by him, from, material grown on his ..wn
"back to Mr. Bntt's, when medical aid was
! premiHes. It isnoallv and substantially put
Aptviiiiy procured, but too late, alas I to be |
i np, and is far superior to the brooms brought
gf any service. Though tliera were no ei- ! here from the North, and much cheaper.—
Prual evidences of serious i. juries, she had Encourage tiome tmiuetry, and at the sane
been mortally hurt internally, and ixpired tin e secure the beat article for the least
> »liu eamo evening shortly after ratundng to money.
terliieid'a house. Miss Wills ««k about
Aiinetten yearacf ag', and was much eS'
The Sufterkrs bv the Flood, Again —
'/seined by all who knew her. We sincerely As we are lr>quriiilv asked to proourtt ailifympathise with the bereaved family and chs of necossiiv lor those who lorn their prop
Iriends.
| crty by the lato flood we will again stale that
1' sncli paitiee niusl inuke personai apptictiiou
CHBAe Luxubiks Toii Ttir People —Opjporioncly, at tlte lime whin the cost of lir- |!. to the oonimiltee wto have charge of the doiog is eubrmoue, anew article appears in the natiims made for their benefit. Me.-Hrs H
uiaiket, affording si, -uiiprecedeiiled amount Shuck tell and M. Y. Partlow, will give all
of dedcious and wholesome aliment, almost utedlul information upon the subject.
'for a song. We refer to the patent Ska
Our modern course of living begets a •coniloeg Faeink, which is now, by virtue of
its ezlraurdiuaay cheapness, taking tl.e pluco I| dilioo of the body that requtees oc'casl mil
1 relief. The ayslem becomes ehleebled, neof a 1 the gelatinous articles of food mauu- rnnged, clogged,Mk4 lub.ire in its task. The
factured from maize and ginini The raw mamind sympathizit witii it and b illi sink, or
isrial of this uuiriiiouB feud fittening ngHLfc •
are de(.yCTsed logelh-T. To restore the vital
is the free gift of nqlurv ; a marine moss,
; growing in prodigious quantities on the Irish energies, purgn the s.vslem—cleanse the bloode
Coast, and known as Cirrageen. Cleansed, — lake Ayer's Pills.— Glasgow (Ky\ Fre
desiccated, concentrated, and reduced to pow- Press.
der by a patent process, this wonderful plant
The New York Observkk Year Book
yields » larger quantity of pure, palitable al- and Almanac, to bo iesutdJanuary 1, 1870.
iment In proportion to Us weight, than any will be one of the m st interesting ai d imsubitance piodnced frou the great agricultu- porlaul works of the kind ever published in
ral staples. Artistic cooks pronounce it the this coun'y, Piiee $1, AH persons sub
finest article for Custards, Puddings, Creams, scribing and paying (Or the New York On
Soups, 8auceH,&c,, that has yet been discov ' verver one year ($3) will receive a copy of
ered, and the Sea Moss Farine Co, of Now the woik uiatuit naly. S e mlvertisemo t
York, who own the patent, find it all they under bead of'A valuable U ok,' in another
can do to keep peace with the demands lor column.
the now stuff of life.
A colored man was-kihed on the freight
Petkeson s M aqazine for January, 1871, train, at Wood# ocK, last night. He was on
is already out, and is a marvel of be iuiy and the train si ll e lime, and it is supposed two ol
merit. V\ e do not know when wo have seen
the cars ran < IT the track throwing him . 11°
lovelier enaravmgs than the two stiel plates the icmainitig cars passiiig over It is body.
' Oracle's Pel"arid '•Coa.ting;" the latter He l-irmly liveil he/e, but liad been in the
makes us blow our fingers it is so oold —
The frshiou plates of "Peterson" are always employ of the Railroad Corn pan j,
the best, and the one in the Janutry number
We eall atleiition to the advertisrment of
je a perfect gem of loveliness. Too stories
the New Ymk M thodist In aeuther Column.
are a I uusnally •iood ovau fir "Petanou". It is one of the beat religiuiiband family paBy all means suhgoribe for this Magazine for
3871. It is both the qheapest and best per.- in the country.
The terms'are two dollars a year, with great
MILLS AND WILL. DA MS.
redncti rug to olnhs. viz: 6 oopios for ^8.0.0,
IMPORTANT
ia FORMATION —The
or 8 oopios for $12 00. with both an extra
would respectfully say to those
copy and a superb premium engraving to subscriber
who were so uniorittnHte as to have their
the person goltiug up the club Specimens Mills anil Mill Liiuns swept awry, that he is
prepared to isupajrt inlurination for their con.
sent gratis to those wishing to g)t up clubs. Hlroclion
iipun a new plan, froui aright hun
Address Chs. J. Peterson, a0(! Chei-tuul St. dn-d ui a tt.ougand dollars cheaoer than the
old
plan,
and
t tho same lime secured Irom
Pbiladelpbia,
high w ley. He had devoted many years to
the study of this suhjeet—hoing a pr« ticjrl
Newbeapeb Change --Wb are pleased to i millwright.
and a mill owner lor many years
learn that Ms). S M Yost, nl Ihit. ootiuly, jj —l.ig intorination is the result of personal
!
experience
and uhservnlion. For a reason..
has puichased the Valley yirgiiiiau news j
able coiiipeusanoii lie will give foil -direcpaper, pubhubed in titaunton, and that lie will , lions
lor buitdiog mills and eoustru ting
rske charge of its managemui.t in a few days, i dajns according to his plan. He may be
Maj. Yost is a printer, and lias had conyider- ■ coiiKutlod at his niili near t imbervilie. Hock.
county, or uddiessed by letter at that
ubla ixperience as an editor, ami is an ||i ingham
place.
PlIILlg Ci'itljL'KLLlt,
able and vigorous writer. He is a dyed in j Oct 19, Irii'0-2;n 1 Opet
lbs-woolIdemncrat, and we welcome him to |
the editorial frattruity again, and wivh him j STEW ART'S KY. AXES, of the best qua fly
for sale. Call tad szainjne for yourselves
all pofcibie sncctis in bis sew field of labor, ij »vp38 .
J. GASS.MAir 6 3KO.

j
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JSPKCIAL N OTIC I

io * o.iriiKumfKH*
Th« ROYcrlUrt, Imttnjr teon prMnAn*nt!y
cured ol llml di end illsea o, ('omtiirnptltm, br a
Htnultf re'itedy. la nnxiuun to make known to his
tello . suIf'rers tbu Dteaua of ouiu To nil who
dcfire it he will send a oopr of tho prescription used ffroe of chnr^e), with the dlreotloLa
for proparlnB: and uolntr the »amet which they
tvlil tiod n sukk Cuuk ruit Conhiiiii*tion, Ahyu
ma, Hronchitij, Ac.
Fartiea wieblnu tho preaortptlon will please
addreM
Hkv. KDWAUIt^ Wl^rtOW,
165 South Second street, Willlamsbargb, N.Y.
no?16 y
JOB NIOftEtt*
Sir JninoH Clarke's Female Pills.
These InTalnable Pills arc unfaltlng in thecure of all
those painful and dangernas dU^Rsea to which the female constitution Is subject. They moderate all excesses, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause
TO MARRIED LADIES
They are particularly suited. They will In a short
time, bring on the mouthly period with rrgularity. and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
the constitution. In all oases of Nervous and Spinal
A flections. Pnlns In the Back and Limha, Fatigue on
slight exertion. Pnlpitation of the Heart. Hysterics and
Whites, they will effect a cure when alt oilier means
hare fniled. The pamphlet around each package.hns
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all
writing for it, sea'cd from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Mose*1 Sir James Clnrke/e Female, rill* are. ex
tensively Counterfeited.
TTiepenuinc liave the name
of "JOH MOSES'1 on each package. All others are
worth'Ast
N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ohtained. Ope Dollar, with Fifteen cenis for postage, en
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB M06KS,18 Conlandt
street. Now York, will Insure a bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely xealed
MARIilED,
mall I
Decomhrr SOth. by Rev. C- B. IIt,mntaek, from auy knowledge of its contents.
M J. H ENKLE anil Miss Uettie M. LaNEnnonn or wrouru.
dbs,—all of lilts county.
Novomber 24th, by Rev. James A. PnyA OBNTIjRMAN who suffared for years from
der. H >KVEV ZliiKt.R of Missouri, and Miss NorvouH Debility, Preramture Decay, and all the
effects ot youttiful indiscretion, will, for tho
Florence L A. West, of this county.
saka ot suffering huinanity, send free to all who
reed it the recipe and direction lor tnaking the
simple remedy by which ho was cured. SufferLIED, •
wishing: to profit by the advertiser's expeIn Stannton, on Wednesday morning last, ers
can do so by adcireBslng, in perfect conofcronp. Willie Graham. datigh»er of H. rience
JOHN B. OUDKN,
P. and M. E Cootes—nged 2 years and 2 fidence,
No 42 Ceflar street, New York.
mont s
novlO-y-Sha-pe
WANTED AGENTS—$75 to $100 per month
COMMEHCIAIa.
—everywhere, male and female, to introduce
the Genuine Improved Common Sense
FINANCIAL.
Family Sewinp Machine. This Machine will
Gold closed in Neir-York on Monday at 111.
stitch, hem. (ell, tuck, bind, braid, cord, quilt
and embroider in a most superior manner.
PUICE ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
qCAR.EHLT qeoTATIOSS Or TUB PRIOS 07 OOI.O,
rUH NIBHKD BY JOHSSTOS p ROTHS BH A CO., BANK- Fully warranted for five ^ears. We will pay
$1,000 for any machine that will sew a stronger,
BBS AND PHoKKHB, BA LtlKUH K, UD.
more heauti'ul
or more elastio seam thnn ours.
llsltiiDoru, October 26,1870.
It inakes the'44Elastic Lick Stitch." Every se1867. I 1868
1860, I 1870 cond
a'.ltch
can
be cut, and Still the cloth can■Tanusry 2d
13-2V
158K
134X
]leg
be pulled apart without tearing: it We
April let
133X | ISSX
131tj I 111^ not
pay
Agents
$84
to $ 00 per month and expena
Iu!y 1st
lS8y<
isntf
13714 | ll-,H
October 1st
uajj
liOj(
130K | 113J4 es. or a coniinission from which twice that
Tbe dote .lunuary 21 ts given because Dm 1st being amount can be made.
For Circulars and Terras, applv to or Address,
a holiday, tnc.e ate no quotaiioHs.
J. W. ROGER- A CO.,
402 Library street, Philadelphia, Pa.
BONDS AS D STOCK'S.
CAD
I
ION.
—
Oo'not
be imposed upon by othO. X. M. O. R. R
lat * 2nd
78(383
O. 4 A. it- K
let sixes
7- a SO er parties pa mine; off' worthless caat iron mado.
2Dd "
73(rn73 chines iin^r the aame nameo;- otherwise. Ours
do,
3rd "
SS^SC. is the only genuine and really praclical cheap
machine mutiufactured.
[ocl2 3m-Turner.
HARRISONBURO MARKET.
OOKHKCrED WEEKLY BY B. K. LONG.
MANHOOD!
Wkunesuay Mormnq , December 7, 1870.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
Flour FHinlly,. ...
$6 oo^rt 25
Ju«t published, a new editiou of DR.
Extra,
5 (H'(,«/..*) 26
41"
CUI.VRRWKLI.M CRLE tRATED ESSuper,
4 6(Ka,4 76
6on the Radical Cure (without meWheat...
1
10
^a^frgSSg'iioi"
) a« Sp^rinatorrlio
a. or Seroinal
Rye
S 60(010 00
»itBTteyika«cA
WeHkness,
Involuiitary Seminal
Losses,
Corn
••••q 60(0.0 oo
Impo'ency, Montal and Physicial IncapHCity. Iropodi
Oats
' 2S(f4 SO
meats
to
MHrriage
etc.:
also,
Consumption.
Epilepsy,
Com Meal
7B>5 r.o
and Fits, induce i by self indulgence or c .'Xtuai extraBacon, new,
0e(^
vugance
Flaxseed
1 4: CO
Price, in sealed enveloi e, only 6 cents.
CloAcraeed...
6 76(g)' 00
The celebrated author. In this admirable essay, clearTimothy Seed,
3 25vn.3 60
ly
demonstMtes
iroru a thirty years* succuasrul pracSalt, V sack
3 5. (fl)4 00
tice that the altrming consequences of self-ahuee may
Hay...
10(a) 10 00
be
radically
cured
witoout ilie dangcous use oi interPork
8(® 8
nal medicine or the application ol.tht' knife; pointing
I.urd
12(^(0
out
a
mode
of
cure
at once HimpJc/'cirtain, ami effect
Butter, (good fresh,;
00(0)30
ual, by meana of which every suflifrer, no matter what
Hggs
UO(ai'26
his
condition
may
be.
may cure h'uuseli cheaply, rapPotaioes
6(t(ai() 60
idly, privately and radically.
Wool,
29@30
4 (unwashed)............
RX-Tlit8
l.ecture
siiouhi
b»' In the hands of every
* (washed)
35^.40
youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt ol six conts, or two po t stanips.
ALEXANDRIA MARlfKT.
Also, Dr. Culvenveli's' "Marriage Guide," price 26
Monday, December 6, 1870.
cents.
Flour,
$4 S7(a) 6 00
t4 rupcr,
Address the Publishers,
extra,
6
OO.'i
OO-'
a
;
6
12
44
CH.AS J. C. KLINE k CO.,
Family,
7 00^ 7 75
nug31-I
127 Bowery, New York, P O. Box 4,586.
Wheat,
white,
prime,
1
4'
2
(a)
1
46
44
44
good,
1 80(g 1 40
44
1 4 2(0) 1 45
44 Red, ))riiue
Vi niches ami Jeicetry,
" good,
1 3i (a) 1 40
Corn,44 white,..
ft «?(£ 0 70
0 (54(17) o 6(5
44 mixed,
A LEWIS
yellow,
fl5(a) 67
J\» Has a splendid
spl
assortment of I I | If \
Rye
ft 75(a) 0 85
S-day and 31) hour CLOCKS.— UUUUiV 1
Cora Meul ....
0 00(a) 0 00
These Clocks hav^ just been received, and will
Outs
Butter, prime
be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited
" cotumun to middling,....
before purchaeing elsewhere.
deel
Eggs
Lard,
. 1 VlA(
A LEWIS
01 over seed.......
9 60(3)11 00
Plaster,
in44 bags, per ton,
.
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
« 6u@lo 00
44 ground,
44
ourrels.......
8 26,'ai "0 00
Where a good assortment of
Salt,44 Ground Alum V sack,...,.,
1
66(a)
1
60
watches, jewelry, &c.t
i.ivetpool Flue.
2 8t 3 00
Can always bo found, atiwcsoriHble prices,
decl
GIVE HIM A CALu.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
uE^iVTirvt, jutu not*a,
Tuuhsdat, DKC. 1,1870.
Deep Cattle.—The nffedogvat the seal ts during the
week amounted to —— heud. Frices ranged to-duy as
W. JI. KITENOUR,
follows:
Old Cowhand Scalawags,
#3 25(o3 50
Ordinaly Thin Steerp, Oxen and Cows,-.. 3 6Ph.4
WATCU
Valr Quality Beeves,...,
4 12)4(a.5 6U
Best Beeves
6 iiU(a,7 6b
M
A K li H
JKWKLER,
The avi-rage prree teing abo-ut 00 gross
Shkbp.—Prices tGtlH.v ranged us follows:—Good at
V lb. gross. Stock sheep $1 50Caj2UOV head —
IIARRISONBUHG, VIRGI NIA,
Lamb« $2(a!3 V head
Hoos —Frlces ranged to-day as follows: Good to IS now receiving direct from New York anew
prime Hog* $0 (KkoJO 50 V 100 lbs. na
and beautiiul assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE!
CLUCKS, £C.
NlW FIRM AT TUB OLD STAND 1
The best brought to this market. Prices to auit
Nhetim^s. Be sure to g ve;me acall.
^5^, Watches aud Clocks repaired and warJ. GASSMAN ATBHOTHER,
/anted 12 months.
(Succbssohs to Ludwio dr Co..)
^&9uUoom uext door to the Post-office, Ilarri
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving, sonburg.
every article neCeaeary to make up a comnov«
W. H. KITENOUR.
plete and general stock of American and EnglUb
WJtM. Ml. MS *1 U E Sl3
HARD W A R EW* 11A VB
IRON, STEEL,
HORSE SHOES. NAILS.
GLASS. PUTTY. LOCKS,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
RAJi ES, SHOVELS, Sh'ADEb,
WOULD
say to the public that he is still at
AXES, HATCHETS,
his old stand, on Mam sti eet, in tbe room
hammers, hinges,
now
occnpii
d
by Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing
SCREWS. SHOVEL
Store.. Hrtis prepared to do all kinds of work
auri FORK HA NDL$S, in
his line at the sliortesi notice, and at the
DISSTON*8 SAWS. most reasonable rates.
Hand, Circular, Hook Tooth Cross-cut and Mill Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac., Repaired
saw?; Cbuels of every desciiptiou ; Table and
and Warranted.
Foeket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
Having
herelofbre
enjoyed a fair share of paB-SHF.EP «HEAHS,^a
tronage, I hope by an effort to aceommr-date
apl4.
Wkg-on and Stage Hamea, Treaco, Hreast, Hal- and please to merit a continuance.
ter and Tongue Cfaaius, Coach arrd Saddlery
Hardware,
UNFAILING EYE I'EUSERVERS.
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every description. Also,
SOCO-VJEIS.
Wc keep the celtbraLed INDIA NO] A and PEA
BODY Cooking Stove, Whee'ing make, to
which we invite public atteniion. We otter
OUR CF-hEBH VThD
Ihcin low for cash.
«'
i:
u
i
£;<
i i; i> .t 4- u 4 T A c 1.1: a
In our stock, to which we are making constant addiriotif, will be found every article in
AN'ft EYU-bpASStiS
the Hardware business.
ARE
aleadily nnd certninVy « repntaWe respuctlully invite the public getieTftllv to •
tiuu unrarpaewd.- ThorandRy acEcl tniaed
give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it superiority ttioy posaecs oror tbeerdiuarj' ripeoto the interest of all wanting
i'vu e to do so. taclos maksa tliem very popular.
We will trade Ic- J'rodtice witu any of our
IT IS A FACT1
country frienda wt
goodatn owr line.
J. vxArsSMAN & BttO.,
That thoy render the impaired sight clear and
distinct; strengthen and prest-i vc the eyes; are
Successors to Ludwig <C* Co.,
"Collman k Bi utt'v's old sland. near F. O. very pleasant and easy to wear, and
Harrisouburg, Va., March 23, 187b.
LAST MANY TEAKS WITHOUT CHANGE
being necessary, so 'hat in the end thov are the
CUKaerST AS AKM, AS THE BEST.
VAI.LKY HOUSE,
Notice that Mr. WM. 11. KITENOUR. next
ON WATBK STKEET, IN HEAR OF THK MASONIC HALL, to tbe Rost office, is our solo Agent in Hauuihonbukq,
Va., and that las employ no pedlars.
HARHXSONIUrRG, V \.
UAZAHUS
& MO Kills,
ill A VE just opened a IDst class eating-house
under the above title and am prepared to
Manufacturing Opticians,
entertain those who call My house is opposite
dec8-I
HARTFORD, CONN.
my Livery Stable, on Wateratreel, Meals at all
hours. 1 will offer at nil times a choice bill of
^are in tl.e eating .ine. and, having h BAR at-, H00E. WEDDERBUUN & CO.,
tuched it will be kept supplied with the best of
Liauors.
(Successors to Fi wle & Co.)
A call solicited. Charges reasonable. Terms tieucral t'oniuiiNNioii Murohuuti*,
Cash
For the sale of uvery description of
ap27-I
NELSON ANDREW.
FL O Uli, Cli A IN, CO UN I It YPR UD UCE, ic.
No. 2 Prince Street,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
LIVER! I EXCHANGE STABLE.
irCnn.lgniuents solicited and prompt returns made
'
HARR1SUNIIUKO, VA.
Refekencxs.—C, C. airayer, Cashier Ut National
Bank,
Harriaouburg
j
Dr.
S.
A.
OoO'man
NELSON ANDREW
Oil. Jobn H. Hopkins, Dr. John O. WiuH.ld'
PROPklETOa.
E. and D. W. Cuffnsn, J. U. Liggett, Recking!
PDBLTC avtentjou is respectful!y invited to ham
t haa R. Hofl, O.sliier Piist Nat
the mcreaaed faciliti^ and elegant stock at llank.county;
Alexandria. Va.; N. Hare, Depot Agent.
my LIVERY, SAL.-: AND i XCHANOE Sta Uarruouburg,
Va.
julydl
blep, in rM*r of the Fiist National Bank.
'1 lie b^st ol Hones ana vehicles can be bad at
all times.
^
—Huch
as Notes, Cheeks,
Constable's
Warrants
and Executions,
Delivery
Bonds
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited/^fi^Ofjice on Main street, between Hill's and Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds yf
Blanks promptly and nesfly printed at
American Hotel.
jc8 fj
KELSON ANDREW.
THE COMMON WEALTH OFF.CEt

Tin Crest Ilcdicr.l Discovery I
Dr. WAigSa'S CAZJiron":.'VINEGAR BITTERS,
. , .
53 3 Ifundred* of Thouwnt'i « ".J
' o < D.w iMtliaanT to ttiotr wouLrliil ; ? 2
Curatlva Eactv
|.^
gvs WHAT AHS THCY?

515 TrtEY ABB NOT A VILE Oj J
|fFANCY DRINK,III
XI uUu of Poor Hum. Whiskey, Proof BplrIts. And Kofuso Xiiquors. UocioriKl, ■pued.
aad Bwuutenw«l top!ca<«oiiiet:tiiiO,CA
led'-Touica'*
Appetizers," 44 Rijatorura," &c., that loa I tho
\ippiur oa to drunkonnuas nud rum, but aro atma
.Uiidicine, made Irom tho Nativo Roots find
Herbs of Calii'omla.freo from nil Alooholio
Stimulants. TlioyarnthoGliXSATBIiOOD
PTTRIPUan an \ XilPJi] QIVING PBITXdPLB, a perfect Kwiovalur and Invigoralor
ot the My stem, caiTYinffotl all po^onoim matter,
r.nd restoring the blood to a b-iallhy condition.
No porson can take theso Bitters, ooconlimr to
direct ions, and remain lonfr unwell.
»Ik I OO will bo given for un incurahlo case, providing tho bones are nob des'-royoi by mineral
poisons or other means, and tl.e vital organs
y-vated b'-rond the point of repair.
For Inflammatory and Ohrouio Rheumatiam, and Gout. Dyspepsia, or Indigo 4tion. Bilious, Hemittont. and Interxttit'tonfc Povers, Dis inses of tho Blood,
liiver, Hidnoys, and Bladder, theiu Bitters have been most siiccossiul. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, vhicii
ii g.-ncr illy produced by durangomeut of tho
DigOHtivo Organs.
^ , 4. , x
'Hioy invigomio the stomacn, and stlmniate
tha torpid ilvor and bowels, which render them
of unofpialled efficacy in cloansln-f the bloo I of
all impurities, and imparting new life and vigor
to the whole system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, iroadnchr,
Pain in tho Hiiouldcrs, Coughs, Tightness of the
(Jnoal, Dizziness, ftour Btoraiieh,~Biid Taste in
the Mouth, Bi.lions Attacks, ralpitutlon of tha
Heart, Copious Discharges of-Urine, Pain in
the regions of the Kidneys, nnd. n hundred other
painful aymptoms which aro th.J oaspriuga of
Dyspepsia, are cured by theso Bitters ^
Cleanse the Vitiated Bloo I wh rnovery. i did
its impurities bursting through tho skin i i Piaplea, Eruptions, or bores; cleanseib whqnjbia
foul, and yourfoelings will tell you when. K'jen
the blood pure and tho health of tho Bystcm wiU
f0l
pIN, TARE, end other WORMS, lurking !n
the system of eo many thousands, aro cllectually
destroyed nnd removed.
For full directions, road carefully tho circular
pround each bottle, printed in lour lauguagoa—
Kuglish, Gorman, French, and Spanish.
J. WALKER, 32 Ac 84 Commcrco Street, N. Y.
Proprietor. R. H. Mc DON ADD & CO.,
Drngvlstsand Ooneral Agents.
Psn Francisco, California, and 82 and84
Omcce str'ot, N. Y.
ijr
BST SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A..D
DKALEU8.
h

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseoaoa of the Throat and DunRB,
such aa Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
deeply upon the conlideuce of mankind, as this
excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints.
Through along scries of years, and among most
of tho races ol men it has risen higher and higher
In their estimation, as it has become better known.
Its uniform character and power to cure the various affections of the lungs and throat, have
made it known as a reliable protector against
them. While adantcd to milder forms of disease
and to young children, it is at the same time the
most effectual remedy that can be given for incipient consumption, and the dntrgcroiis affections
of the throat and lungs. As a provision ngainst
sudden attacks of C'roeipf it should be kept on
hand in every family, nnd ipdccd us nil arc sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all should bo
provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Cousuttiption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where th©
disease seemed settled, have been completely
cured, and tho patient restored to sound lieulta
by the Cherry Fed oral. So complete is its
mastery over the disorders of (he Lungs and
Throat, that tho most obstinate of them yield to it.
When nothing else could reach them, under tho
Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Sptuheru ilnd great
protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cored by it.
Jironchitin is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known, that we
need not publish the certificates of them here, or
do more than assure tho public that its qualities
arc frilly maintained.
.Aysr's .Agu© Our©,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
OhiH Fever, Heznittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Ac.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio
poisons.
As its name implies, it docs Care, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic. Quinine, Bismuth, Zinc, nbr any other mineral or poisonous
huI)stance whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The number and Importance of its cures
in t he ague districts, arc literally beyond account,
and we believe without a parallel in Hie history
of Ague medicine. Our pride Is gratified by the
acknowledgments we receive of the radical cures
effected in obstinate cases, and where other rcra: edies had wholly failed.
Un acclimated persons, cither resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic locnlitics, will be
j protected by taking the AGUE CUBIC daily.
For lAver Coinplalnts, arising from torpidity of the Liver, it Is an excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver'Complaints, tt
is an excellent remedy, producing many truly
remarkable cures, where other medicines had
failed.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and
sold all round the world.
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE,
jja^MuBSHs. OTT A SHUK. Agents, Uarrtsonbukg, Va. Sold by Druggiataand Merchnnta
everywhere,
April 20,'70-1
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
DkTUJHPS VTA VUGA CURES ALL LTV
ER, KIDNEY and BLnDDER di;ea#c8,
Organic Weakness, Female Afflictions, General ,
If'eDility, and all complaiuU of the Urinary Or- 1,
gane, in male and fernalo.
$1-000 will alnob^ imDJ Tor «ny
case ot Blind, Bleeding. or Itching PILES that
DsBino's Pile Kkmkdy faile to cure
DkKING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheumatic Pain*, Sprains, Bruiiee aud Sioclled Joitdv,
in Man and Beast,
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet,
/.afcmbjry—142 Franklin at., Baltimore, Md,
api'ii20 I- a p
BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID
EXTKAOT OF TOMATO
FOR THE CURE OF SCROFULOUS AF
FECTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM,
Erupt ons of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Mcrcurito-Svphilis, Sore throat, I
anr. all affections dependent upon an impure
'condition of the blood; Stomaiilis, Dyspepsia,.
Kidney Affections, Skin Diseases, ifrc.
Wc reepecttull.v recommend to Phvaicisns our
COMPOUND EXTRA T OF TOMATO as a
powerful alterative.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE
^£^.>old by all Druggists.
DUTLKU & CO . Proprietors.
Harrisoaburg, Va.
Jab. L. Avib, Wholesale A Retail Agent.
Oct 12, 1870
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H A LTI M U UE
®TO"VE3 ia;OXJjS23A T tbe old established stand wil' be found the
J\ Ui gest variety of all kinds ot COOKING
and HEATING applia ees. W« are solo inanufaeturera of the celrbrated Oook Stoves, viz :
THE "DRUID HILL" and
THE "GEORGE PEABODY."
Also, Inventors, Patentees and Munutaeturers
of the celebrated
"DIAMOND" FIRE-PLACE HEATERS,
for setting in a Chimney Flue or Fire place,
nnd warming lower and upper rooms by one
fire—adapted for either uuthracite or bituminous coiU.
BIBB & CO.,
31* and 4l Light street,
ooS-m
BALTIMORE MD.
'
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ot different
grades ol Tobacco—somo very tine.
An excellent Tobacco at 25 ^nta per plug,
Smoking Tobacco at Irom 5 to 59 oeots a
package, aocording to quantity and quahty, at
novl6
ESiiMAN'S Tuimceo Store,

t'hte ifrugs ami .Udhieiiit*. iff.
EdkixK. Knrz
L
vp'.0,T•
1 Q7n ?
1870!
rna OLD 8T,\,.xn. 1 r
SKW FlUU AT
——
OTT
C>
T ^7 (cto «IX TJ XJ ,
1311
UUUGGISTS,
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. U. OTT,)
Maim Hthckt,
JIAR It ISONBU It O, VA.,
RESPECTFULLY inform Iho pnblio, snd especially the Medical profession, that they
b.v. in store, and are c< iisl.mMy receirlng large
addition. »o their superior slock of
D It COS, ME I) WINKS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS Jar
Painting, Lnbriealing and Tannere' Uee, VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, P UTTY, WINDOW
OLASS,
Xotlona, Fancy Aptlcles, Ac., Ac.
We offer for sale a large snd we'I selected ss.ortment, embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tin best quality.
Wesre prepa.'eo tulurnish Pbysicinnsand nth
ers with any articles in our line at as reasorable
rails as any other establish mcnt in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
PbTaicians' I'reroriptioua.
Public patronage reapeofullr solicited.
'L. (1. OTT,
ian5
K. K. fillUE.
ALI. of the Medicines of the New York Medical University, for snle «t N. Y. priies.
OTT Sc. 8HUE, Agents.
rpHR BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argsnd
X Burner—a very great improvement over
tho old styles. For sal at,
UQTI
OTT A S HUE'S Drug Store,
SEA MO.SS FA KINK, Deasicated C icou, G.Iatino aud Corn Starch, for gale nt
D'^vJ
OTT Mt SHUK'S Drug Store.
LAIRD'S B ®nm or Youth, for gnl6 at
novS
OTT & SHUK'S Drug Store.
HALL'S Hair Ronewe.r, Ayer'a Hair Vigor,
Pbalon's Vitalia, and all other popular
Hair KestoratiTeg. lor gale at
nov3
OTT A SHU E'S Drug Store.
ALLKN'S Imng JBalgnm, Hall's Bulsam, Ayer s Chen v Fecto- al. Jayne's Expeciorant,
Wine of Tar, Ptnfford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
nov3
at OTT dr SHUL'S D ug Store.
LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Stonebraker's Liniment, Mustang Liniment, at
lov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore.
RAD WAY'S Sar9aparillian. Ready Relief and
Fills, lor sale at
n<»v^
OTT d: SHUE'S Drug Store.
IEWIS'H White Lead, Lin«ced Oil, Colors,
J both dry and ground in i il. Faint Biushcs,
lid Paiaters' uiateriHls generally, for gale at
nov3
OTT A SHUK'S l)rug Store.
UELMHOI D'S Kxtract Buchn. for sale at
O T T %fc SHUK'S Drug Stojre.
KNU1NK London Porter for rale at
X
Ott A Shuk's Drug Store.
Totcra & Hill's All Healing Ointment.,
OTT &, SHUK'S Drugstore
WIN DO V\~GLA"ssTan eizeH-.
4/I T & SHUE.

.'ll'-itllttnto-nti.
run MALG AT DIB

VAI.r.HT BOOKSTORE.
DtOTIOff A RT of tVf IMblc, 1 r,ns-1
latl«*ii ot New 'f(Xorvs,)
iOruden's Concordance, Chambers'a En
:eycropvdla of Fngilsb Mtwrafiirf, Dol
[da's NovcU, Bulwrr'#," Hroct'a aM
Dickcrs's NnreD, HwllVi and Ooldsniitb's Wrrki, ArabUu Night*. RM'liu'« History. Washington Irrlng'f»
! Works, Shak'speRre. Abbidt's IHalorSes, j
PEHIOTUOALH, ETC.
: Harper's Magnrine, Peterson's do., T^etjlie's do., Godey's Lady's Book, Domor»»t, Harper's'Bazsr. London Laceet,
London Society, the Ecglish QnartoHire
Sunday Magazine, The Lard we Love,
N.Y Ledger, Chimney Corner, l.es.ie'a
lUufpinsted. Photograph Albaait,
PA1NTINGH, MUSIC, d'O., Ao.:
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS
FOR FART. & WINTER.
OEOROE 8. CHRISTIE,
Fasiuohaai.b MRHrHAUT Tailor,
-JUL
HAHIHSONBhKe, VA.
Ill .
Ueapoctfully invitci the public attention to the
ftct that ho h«H received his now FALL AND
WINTER stock of goods for gentlenion. It Is
unnccops»ry to enumerate bis stock in drtail,
as it embraces all arHclea usually kept in a Werchani Tailoring eftablishmcnt, and guaranteed
to be of a choice and elegant deaci if lion,
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Bealdea TRIMMINGS, ho has also a oholreloi
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Suoponders, Hundkerchiefa, Cravats, Ties, 4e,
Tnoae goods will be sold low, and made up at
short notice in tho latest style.
A call solicited from the pnblio, at ray oM
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's
Drug building. ^
novlA
Ti-llei VVA V FOR GOODS.
I WOtir,1) RKSI'EOTKULI.Y TAUL THK
attention of the citizens or the Valley coun
ties to the Lict that 1 ;tm maDufacturing every
description of wualcn fabrics, at tbe wcil-knowo
Hey I^M-otoi-y,
1i Near Middletown, Frederick cuntr, Vn,. vis—
FULLED LINSEYS. WINTER if SUMMER
I TWEEDS.
BLANKETING, CARPETING, A
F1UUERED COVERLETS, on the in/.st reaaonahle
terras,
for cash, or in exchange for wool
!1 or any other trade
that will suit me. 1 will
warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and
hs durable and ae cheap as they can b« had elsewhere. Orders addressed to me ut Middletown,
Va , will moetwith prompt attention
May 18 1870
IHO'8 P. MATTHEWS.
INJL^W

OOOI>JS!

FAIL AKlTwiNTER, 1S70.
I HAVE just returned from ^be Eaati rn cltirs
•and am receiving a full and (omplcte afock
ot FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to which
public attention is invited. J am enabled to offer auch inducements to purchasers us will render it to the interest of all to give me a call.
I deem it unnecessary to n.ention in detail
the gicot variety of poods 1 offcr, as 1 have
everything usually kept in a retail variety store,
including many articles entirely new in this
market.
Produce taken as be-ctofore. and bipheit market rateu, in cash or goods,
fur the same.
Also, produce taken lor bills due.
Transportation,
From this date, my terms arc cash or nego.
liable note ot 30 days. No billf allowed to run
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA8 for
a longer time.
RAILROAD.
ec5
ID K. LONG.

ON and after FR1DA V, NOV.. ifith, 1870,
one daily passenger tinin will run between
Washington and Lvuchburg, connecting at Gordonsville with the Ohcsapeake k Ohio Railroad to ,
Richmond and Stauntrm and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South
west, and at Washington for the North aud
Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at n.55 a. m., and
Alexandria at 8.lift a. in., arriving a*; Lynchburg j
at 6.06 p. m.
Leave Lynchburg Rt R 25*. m.,arrive at Alex
Andria at 5.25 p. in., and at Waubingtoo at 6.15
p.m.
Passengers for M ANA SS AS DIVISION will
leave Washinuton daily, txcent Sunday, at fl.65
a. m., leave Alexandria at li a. in.^ psssStrasburg at 3 43 p.m., and arrive at HARRISONBURG nt 6 45 p. m.
Eastwaid leave HA RH ISONBU HO at 6.30 a.
m.; pa88 Strasburg at U.28 a. in., and arrive at
Alexandria at I 43 p.tn.l at Waahiugton at 2.35
p. in.; connodting with the Q.bb p. m. train
from Wasbiugton to Baliimore.
Good connectioos, by coulfnrtabVo 'Coaches,
are made to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to
Upperville, from Piedmont; and to Stau »ton
from Harrisonburg
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
make close connection mt Htratbarg with the
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent pointi.
J. M. BUOADUS,
nov23
General Ticket Agent. •
ALL AND W INTER A UK A NGEM ENT7
TO THE NORTH" EAST AND WEST,
VIA THB
Ricfamond, Fredericksburg & Potomac
RAILROAD,
Carrving the U. S. Mail twice dnilr ; elegant
Oars with new Patent Sleeping Cbaiis
on all Night Trnins.
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and
Eigth atreeta. Richmond, as follows:
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN Icrvch
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.45 P. M., coonocling with the
early afternoon trnins for the North, fiaat and
West
The NIGHT MAlii TRAIN with elegant
Oars, supplied with the
NEW PATENT SLEEPING CHAIRS attac1 ed, leaves Richmond daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A !!.,connecting witn tiie
early Mo ruing Traina to the North, Eavt and
Westjf^.Rotb steamers stop at Alexandria each
way.
The Accommodatioo Train for Mllford and
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Returning arrives *18.45 A. M.
TIVROUUH TICKETS a d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all priooipal poims North
md West.
^ For further information and THROUGH
: ICKKTS, aoply to the office ot the Company,
;artier of Broad and Eighth streets, Sbockoe
rliil, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner
Byrd aud Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY,
General Ticket Agent.
Sauuel Rctu, Sup't.
decl-y
iCuIUmore aiacl Ohio Ktailrond I
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,)
Januauy 18, 1870.
f
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train lor East nnd Weft leaves at
10.oO A M., making closeconuectiuns both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
•
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
maging cl'ae connections tor Baltimore and the
West.
Winchester and Bnltiioorc Accommodation
Train, through to Hullimoro without change of
jars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. in,; arrivca in
Halliiurro at 10 60; IcaTos Baltimore, returning. at 4, and arrives at 0.25 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. in.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 50 a. in.
Trotter'a line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Winchester, bnth ways, from, aud
to Strasburg.
ian26
E. J. C. A. HULL, Agent.

JTUST ARRIVED,
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR,
Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
^fi^FURSl FUKSl Cheaper than ever fcofore, to which we invite particular attention,
odd
WM. LOEB.
ECKMII OY^TEIItt.
RECEIVED EVERY DAT,
and SOLD AT $1.50 PER GALLON.
Oysters served in all stylei In the Saloon. Call and try thera.
not3-tf
E. 8UMVAN.
Rifle and mining powder,
Safety Fuse,
Shot and Caps of every drseription,
For sale by
scp'/S
J. GASSMAN A RRO.
SMOKING TOBACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY
uglO
At ESUMAN'8 Tobacco Store.
FiNE nsuortment of Saddlery, just received,
which I will be pleased to show to those in
waut ot such goods.
G. W. TABB.
DM. 8 W I T Z-E H CHALLENGK«
• ccmparisou in the make and five of his
'l&itinjr
'[May i
/-XO TO D. M. SWITZEE'S nnd \ook iTthe"
V.T new styles in ClutuiLg and Gentlcmea'a
Goods of all kinds.
c>c25
Mloteis,
American hotel,
HARMlSONBCRa, Va!
This well known^Hoiel has been entirely ren!
ovuted, and the* proprietors promise thut
guests Fhall receive cv» ry comfort which a well
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants
can afford.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop
at this House.
First-class Bar attached to the House,
supplied with finest brands of choice iiquora. ete.
Livory and t: zchange Stable adjoining. jeH
jyjA.NSlON HOUSE HOTEL,
roaTU-WBST cciitKu or
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS.
(Oppcsite Barnum's City Hotel,)*
BALTIMOREt
ISAAC ALBERTSON, • - - • Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day*
ian20 69-j
\T AUSUALL HOUSE,
li*.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
having ma le decided improrements. I aro prepared to offer to the travelling public first c.aM
accom modatinns
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor.
La'e of Upperville, Fauquier County, Va;
Jas. W. Bkent, Super't.
novlfi-l

* n FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CAHR
Louduun Co., fa.
Loud&zn Co., fa.
QITY HOTEL.
Cornoi Cameron and Koral Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^3* Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS <S> CAHR, Prop'ra.
First-class Bur attached to the House,
mar 3-1
■ y—'
■■■
' ■■
T-^-.rrgt
NOTICE TO BLACKSMITHS—We have just
received 20 tons Coal, which wo will fell
L870.
1870.
ALSO,
1870. low for cash.
HORSE MiOES. Norway Nail Iron, Bar Irnu
of all desciptiona, to which we Invite the atTOBACCO
tention of those who desire to purchase the*©
FOR SUMiMKlt and FA J.I. TRADE ! articles.
■ngl7
J. GASSMAN * BRO.
WE have completed arrangements in tfcc
inanufactuiing didtrictu for a verv heavy AYER'S Cherry Pectoral,
Staflfurd's Olive Tar,
Mock ot Tobacco, suited to tbe Valley trade.
We offer a well assorted stock of
Crook's Wine of Tar.
Wistar'a Ha'taui of Wi d Cherry,
8e Konesi'i Juniper Tarv for sale at
PLOG & SMOKING TOBACCO,4
r'2fl
AVIo'S Ding Store.
including many ot oar < wn brands, inanafacCui ed exclusively tor us and with special reference
i iftar Jflanufaciuring",
to this market. We eU'er in store and in factory r WOULD
call the attcation of rouil dealers
to my fine nock of CIGARS manufactured
50 JPaikafffS M'lugr Tobacco! br myaelf.
I flatter myself that 1 am able ti
and are rcoeivi: g (rc*b additions to our stock. sell a better Cigar, at tbe aame priovi, tbau can
We offer these Tobaccos on unusuallv lavora be bought in the Eaatoru cities.
ble terms to prompt customers, nnd invite a call
Give me a Call before buying elsewhere and
Irom dealers who can examine for themselves. 1 dhcodiid ed. Kemcmhc. tbu old eattblubed
Our Stock gf CIGARS is verv tine.
(ubacco
and Cigar Hinte.
jui'j
8. U. MUFFtTT A CO.
j'dj-fc
C (AS. ESKVAN.

i mwi -v t - - r- 1
PHnfert* Cmtttmn,

t.itrrary.

The Old ConiiiionwcaUhi —
IIAKKIHONUUKU, VA.

TO PHYSICIANS

■Wertnemlnj Mnrning. llco. 7. 1870
N■WBPAPVR Ducisiohw.—ylnj^j>er»on uho
nlffH tx pnptr rtgultirly fromth*
tr tiirti ttd tn M* name or nnofhrr, or xchotkor ho
hnt
or no#—M r§»poH$ihU /or th* pny.
If u per*on ordera hio poper di«con*iuuatit ha
mutt pop nil nrraarngta, or tha puhluher may con*
a'nut fo tend the paper until payment is mode, and
collect the tcholc amount, ichrther it ie taken from
t ><• tffito &r -not. The courte hate decided that re/using to take "mtcepapera and perwdieale from
the Poslojffice, or removing and leaving them un- ,
miledfor, is prima facie evidenoe of intentional
fraud.

JOB

PRINTING,

Niw YoHa/AugHstJSth, 1868,
Allow me to call yonr attention to my
PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EXReading Matter on Every Page
TRACT DITCH U.
The
componentpartsare
BUCHU, LONG LEAP,
of mis Paver for tub Benefit of
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.
Advertisers.
Modb or PuRrARAiiON.—Bacha, in yacuo. Juniper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin.
There is nnlhinp; purer than htmcslj;
Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits
uoihing sweeter tl an charity Dotbing
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little suwarmer than love, nothing richer than
gar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. It
wisdom; nolbiup higher than virtue; and
is more palatable than any now rn use.
nothing more steadfast than fniib.
JO# PltlNTIJSTU OFFICE
Buchn, as prepared by Drwggfats, is of a dark
The man who married three sisters in
C( *
succession, cxensed 'himself for so doing
i tl
Itiupplitd with
on the grcuiid that bo got off with only
one molhcr-in law.
Poetry is the Snwer of thought; irony,
(he thorn; enreustu, thefnettlejwit, the- MODERN "MACHINERY,
honey; and puncing, the small beer.
Whenever you try to dam up nature,
•u far as it applies to yoitV own body,
for tha •pecdynecutloBOf all ktndi of
you'll most likely find that you have not
taken a large oontract.
Be deaf to the quarrelsome, blind to
tbe scorner, and dumb to tbese wbo are
JTOIB X'XLXaMTIINrO.
mischievously inquisitive.
Never dispute a man's word unless he
is physically your interior.
Think twice before you repeat a scandel, and then very wisely conclude to'fock
it up in your own breast.
To mako a man a drunkard give him a
wife who will sculd him every time he
tomes home.
To mske a wife scold give her a busland who is "souky" every time hcoomes
homo.
Charles Lamb calls colored chrildrcn
'innocent little bhekness'.
Evrry young doctor must get on if bo
only has patients.
The meet difficult [thing to remember—The i>oor.
■The art oi book keeping—Don't lend
thom.
lAqnors, Etc.

Wo ore prepared to do ait plain work ta Ottr
line, promptly and at short notvee,
—sJUOH AH —
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Programmes,
Billheads,
Posters,
Letter Headings,
Dodgers,
Envelope Caros,
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
Bank 1 rinting,
Oflicers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks, •
Keceipts,
Drafts, Labels, dec, Ac.,

IS. S. WMJEPEET,
DEALER IN LIQUORS,
JJeyd'e old stand, South side of Public Square, AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.
HAHKISONBURO, YA.
KEEPS nlwnva on hand a fine assortment of
Brandies, Vvima, Whi£kt>8, Gin and other
Eiquors. Also Coale'a Champagne Cider for
invalids. 1 will sell as cheap as any house iu
it he Valley.
Fresh Oysters by the plate or gallon, always DODGERS I
on baud.
nov23 y
iDODGERS I
DODGERS
A
popular
style
of
Advertising, and tbe cheapXJXZSIILIE! XIOXXJSfcJEJ
est known, wc are prepared to print in
OPPOSITE THJ AMERICAN HOTEL,
the best style, by the 1,000 or
less, very, low.
HARRISON BURG, .V A .
Proprietor.
A, J«
At this house Is ke?t constantly on hand
-WHISKy, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALK
And a complete aasortment ol all Liquors
4 I L persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
./tl or other purpogos, will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.
mareb24
A, J. WfTe nse the very best of
JOHN JSCANIiON,
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEI,
POWER JOB PJR E S S E S
AND DEALER IN
jvjjtftos
Li i q u o us 9
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN BTKEET,
By which we are able to do a large qnartiJIARItlSONDU RQ, V IRQ INI A i
ty of work in a short i ime, thus render' inp it unnecessary to make a journ jy
While I ennnot boact. as one of my friendly neighbors
to tbe city to get Prnting done,
Php done, of having procured my license from the Hon
as we do our work it
oruhlo County Court of Rfokiugham. yet my legal
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
FRENCH BRANDY,
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IS HAND I
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES'
■MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINKS, !
SHERRY WINES,
OLAEET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
THE OLE COMMONWEALTH
NEW ENGLAND RDM,
1
PURE RODRBON WHISKY,
PUKE OLD RYE WHISKY,
' MONONGAHEI.A WHISKY,
PltlNTINO OFFICE
SCOTCH WHISKI,
IRISH WHISKY.
i unqnMtlon.-tf, nnd very clearly anqueatinnaljc
I h-vccmnc aiuongat the good people ol HArrlsonhurg
to live with them, and help forward the town,and 1
•ni well pcrtmadod 1 have-the good wtehos and- kind
feeling ol all the heat cltizenfi-dtthe town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for 1 Imv'nt n>nch of that,
but 1 do stand, onri want to stand upon my good MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
Home; lean say that "he who steels my purse steals
troeh, but be that Steels my good nstnc, steels that
which does not him envieh,but makes me poor indeed
Aug. 8, 'OS. tf (I. 28)
JOHN SCANLON.
[SBCOND STOBT, )
Mloteis.
American hotel,
HAnnisoNBOno, Va
This well knntvn Hotel has been entirely ten' ■
orated, and the proprietors promise that
guests shall receive every comfort which a well
stocked larder, clean bed's and atleuUveservants
can afford.
Slaves to and from ail Principal Points stop
at this House.
HWK First-class Bar nlloched to the House,
supplied with dnest brands of choice liquors, etc.
Livery and fcxehange Stable adjoining. je8
JyJA.NSlON HOUSE HOTEL,
yORTH-WKST COBNEB Of
FAYETTE AKD ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)!
BALTIMORE!
Proprietor.
ISAAC ALBKRT80N,
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
fan 20'60-j
Marshall house,

ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
having ma le decided improvements, I am prepared to oiler to the travelling puhlio first c.ass
accominodatlons,
1 solicit a trial, frnnranteeing satisfactjon as
regards convenience, comfort and prices'
JOSHUA WOOD. Proprietor,
Late of Up'pervdlo, Fauquier county, Va;
Jis. W. Bkent, Super't.
nbvl6-I
W. D. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. OABR
Loudoun Co., #ij.
Zcudoum C.., Fa.
^"tlTY HOTEL,
Cornel Cameron and Royal Streets,
ALEXANUllIA, VA..
/2B-Board $3 per Day.
FRANCIS A CARR, Prop'rs.
■JSV^First-dass liar attached to the Uonee.
BSOft-l
A NO. 1 ARTICLE r.f ..25c Tobacco, just received and lor sale, at
aiiglO
KSJfMAN'S Tobacco Store.
OTEW ART'S KY. AXES, of the best quality
iJ for sale, Catl and examine ibr vomeeltes
»ep2S
J. GASS'lAN'd- BHO.

Opposite Hill's Hotel,
UAIH Sibsst,
BARRISONBVRO, YIRQINU.

CALLS SOLICITED I
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
IN STYLES AND PRICKS,

A GOOD SUPPLY OP
PRINTERS'
STATIONERY
ALWAYS ON HAND. ;
BLANKS.

BLANKS

Blanks of all kinds
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER,
For Lawyers and^Publio Officers.

REMEMBER
The "Old ConaniuDwealth" Printing Office,

Jlfcrftatilral.

J^IPPIKOOTTB MAGAZINE.
Ahockman,
AUCTHTBCT A BUILDER,
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Go,
NOW IS fliE TIME TO SDBSOUIBB.
HARRISON
BURG,
ffb
With the part for January, Lippincoll', J/ojHOME OFFICE, Corner of Wtnlh "nnd Wnln ftCMVtr. Rirhmontf, V«V
VIRGINIA. JBIliL
«»»«« will commence ImHevAnth vulume. Whaiover Iias hitherto rocummended it to public faWill attend to all work entrusted to him in OFFICERS .•-W. O. CAIUtrNflTOV, Prt.lH.ntj J. K EDWARDS, Tie. Praaldcnt • D J IIAJlTBn.w . •
tor will bo continued, with such improvements Rockingham or adjoining connties. [je34-tr.
r.'ary ; J, J. IKII'K INH, Aulftant Svcrvtaiy ; u C HAHTHUOK
.
k It Jurni
f*"
as experience has suffgested.
l>. P. FaCKI.KR.
ConiultlnK
8MI11I uhUKflR
OFiiROE KObS.
R088 Medical Attvlnn;
15 "i " •
JAMES
K WdbFF,
Snn't of Actuary
Agcncln.; Dr». C. 11 PIRRKW, O H oaiiin,
Beside the Serial Story, which h always the
DIRKCT0H8:—Wm. It. Iihao., I'. J IlarUoo*. W. 0. Taylor, R n Unnrv T J Wnni,!.. t Wo..
% ITELLMAN'S "Pony" Shaving
nroduotion of one of the most eminent NovelJolin Erd«-» John K. Kdwanli. C. H. P.rro., W C. Ctrrlnxlnn, W. H.P.lm-r j' C Wllir.™. oiC 8o rcV'
1 v and Hair-dressing Saloon, in
ists of the day, each number ol the Magstine
BOI. IClToks:-John F. li.lthl., C.pl N FounlMo, R N N.Uon IIm a ^ "■."'Jg'g' y?.' ' .
rear of the First National Bank of
will contain a choice variety of TaIos, DescripO. ilcVclah, Cant. Henry Hoover.
. r .. i oe BouUe, Dr gnu,'! Kvnnerly, Job
Harrironburg, IS THE PLACE to
tive Sketches and Narratives, Historical and
gst a clean, smooth, comfortable
Biographical Articles, Poems, Miscellarcoua
ALLEMONO k DERKELGY, Oentril Agents for the Valley and Piedmont VltgUitac
shave, or to have your hair fashionPapers, and a large Amount of editorial matter.
ably cut atid dressed, or your raxor
"Our Monthly Gossip" always so popular,
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April 1st. 1R69. Forty percent.
boned, or your old clothing cleaned
will be constantly enriched by contributions on
1 hi. Company ha. met with a aneceas beyond all (rart.IIel'in Life Inmranoe, and off...
and repaired, and made to look altopics of interest, lor which special arrangeto
the Southerti Public a Homo enterpriae equal to any and anrpas.ed bv nono.
most
as
well
as
new.
Also,
headments have been made. Tbe illustrations will
quarters for Wkllman's celebrated
be designed sud executed by able artiata and en
Commenicd active operation, aboi.t Not I, IH07. A.aets 15lh Sept.
f,2 GOO OOO
Hslr Invigorator and Restorative.
gravers, and will conetUute an attractive feanow much increaaed. Policies iaaned over 11,000. It has paid $31,000 fur losses and In'
Warranted.
Patronage
sited
olio
ture.
everv inatance has waived the ninety da.s time and paid at once.
TERMS.—Yearly subscription, $4. Single
It advises the payment of A LI. CASH preniinms. becanae then dividends wil! cdhtinnallr
Number, 35 cents, (for sale at all Bookstores.) £JOOT AND SHOE SHOP.
decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, and the uolicv mav hn * annr..
Prospectus and Club Kates, togeihor with Speincome ; but it will allow one-third I. an on all policies.
/ may oo a sonre.
cial Premium List, mailed to any address on ap- j I would announte to the cifeisens of nairisonburg of It
requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the lonii of its Belt."plication.
and vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the cies until
absorbed
by
dividends
or
pol
cy
is
payable.
^
J. B. LIPP1NCOTT A CD., Publishens
vocin recently occupied by T. O, Sierllug, next dooi to
It has no restrictions on residence nr travel AM Its policies are non-forfeitable, and tha
novSQ
711 Market st., Philadelphia. E. 1). Sullivan's Bakery and Confectionery, on Mnin
street, and North of the Lutheiaa Church, where 1 am nelits ol parlies guaranteed on the face ofthe policy, as part nfthq contract.
. prepared to do all kinda ot
rpHE SATUKDAY EVENING POST.
It 1ms Ine following valuable feature which no ntlier company gives. Tire late wn'rtaiiehtmany the penalty of being separated from the "Home Office, hy liaving their part pavment
BOOT AND
THREE MONTHS GRATIS 11
forfeited. "'The Piedmont" guards avaiust this in her pelicies. and in event of separutiorf
SHOE MAKING, H from its office by any intervention, guarantees (o snob all the . ighl of non-forfeiture paidThe Saturday Evening Po.t ia a Weekly Pa- |
""""
up-policy , surrender value and reinstatttinent, as though there had been no interveninir cause
per, established in 182 , devoted to Literature at the shortest notice and In good style.
Investments are made for th- benefit of Southern advancement. It brings moi ev to
—Original and Selected—Interesting News,
Parlicutarattention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND ourItspeople-keeps
money wiih onr peonlc. Then why should they continue to Impoverish
Agrlcullwral articles, Wit and Humor, Riddles, . FANCY WORK.
then selves by sending money off which can as easily—ns safely—as profitably—be SDenl
UooAintR An Ac
I respectfully ask the patronflKe of the public.
at home T
*
j
r
Ttpubbhrs Novelet,. Storie, and Skctohe. ■
JOHN T. WAKENIGHT,
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and nroirrasafrom thf best writers- such as Mrs. Henry \
y^vr-oa
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company.
Wood, author of East Lynne, Oustave Aimarcfr W J. JONES,
Miss Amanda M. Douglas, Frank Lee Benedict, i
v wtta
,,
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mrs. Margaret Hosmer,
liosmei. Miss Prescott, Ac., Ae.
Ac. ji
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
It also publishes the best Stories, Ac., of tbo ;
DHARKI80NBURG, VA.,
foreign and domestic Magazines—thus furnish- 1
USA. "W
I IV s
THE late firm of Job-sit McAllister having
ishiog an unsuspassahle collection of Stories, HpHE
Notifies tbe peeple ofthe Valley that he is AGENT for the above named Company arff
dissolvrt by mutual consent, I would
Sketches and Poetry in the course of the year. A been dh
B A. HAWKINS. Agent.
respectfulli solicit a share of the public patron recommends it as safe and liberal. Address,
It also strives to (urnisli more or less reading respectfully
apr27-tcy
HAitnrsojiBURo, Va.
of au interesting but more substantial character age. I am 1prepared to do all work in tbe CARthan most fiction, in every number.
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE. SmgE
neatness, dispatch iffsljJJ
SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIB with prnmptnera,
promp
Transportation.
Jltiscet laneons.
ERS.—We commenced a Novelet by Frank Lee
My prices for work shall not be highchaaged by utber good workBenedict, called "Leonie's Mystery," in THE ei than the prices
]
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
town.
POST of October 8th. We shall begin the sub- men in towi
DOTY'S
RAILROAD.
continno to occupy the old stand on
scnplions of all NEW subscriptions lor 1871
He will co
Esst Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Agwith that paper,
until tbe largo extra edition Bagt
WASHING-MACHINK
w
ricultural V
Warehonse.
of that dat shall be exhausted. This will bo ncultural
fe4.Produee taken in exchange for work, at ON and after FRIDAY, NOV. 18th, 1879,
Thirteen pspcrs in addition to the regnlar num^a^Pfod
market
prices.
bers for 1&71, or Fifteen months in aill When
prici
one dolly passenger train will run between
our extra edition is exhausted, the names of all ^ Thankful :for past patronage, 1 solicit a con- Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gortinuance'
new subscribers for 1871 will be entered on our tlnuance
donsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
8TR0THER J. JONES.
list the very week they are received Of course
auglO-y
Richmond and Stannton and the Virginia
those who send.in their names early will reSprings;, at Lynchburg for the West and South
ceive the whole numief of extra papers.
i -tJ T A
A t
west, and at Washington for the North and
TERMS—$2.50 a year; Two copies, $4, Four BLACKSMITHINa. Northwest.
copies $C; Five copies, (and one gratis), $8 00, ;
Leave Washington d«ily at 6.66 a. no., and
NEW BL A CKSM1TH SHOP /
tine copy of the "Post" and one of the "Lady's ,
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving Lynchburg
undersigned having recently located at 5.06 p. m.
Friend," $4,
I fpiIE und
X in Uarr
Uarriaonburg, for the purpose of carrvA largo and beautiful Premium Steel Bngrav- JLeave Lynchburg at 8 25a. m., arrive at Alexth" Blacksmitning
business,
ing will be sent gratis to every lull ($2,50) sub- ingon th^
I
andria at 6.26 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15
"doty'si
announce to the- citizens of
scriber, and to every person sending a club.
would anno
p.
m.
wasHE'I
and county that they are
Address,
H. PETERSO.N A CO..
: the town an
Papscngcrs for MANASSAS DIVISION will
319 "Walnut Street, Philadelphia. , prepared to do all kind of work in
leave
Washington
daily,
except
Sunday,
at
9.66
^fSuSSpooimen copies sent free.
[nov30
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- a. m., leave Alexandria at 11 a. m.; passSu rtBble terms.
terras. We can repair Threshing Machines, 1 burg at 3 43 p. m.. and arrive at HARRISON
Dtillsr and, in fact, any kind of AgriTHE LADY'S FRIEND.
,. Engines, Di
at 6 46 p. ra.
1 icultural Im
Implements. We pay special attention BURG
Eastward leave HAHUISONBURO at 6.30 a.
^Ot.VxK.
!
to
the
repair
of Plows, and will make new rn.; pass Strasburg at 9.28 a. m., and arrive at
SPLENDIT) ARRAY OP TALENT.
I ^to
rep
Shears or mend old ones. Mil* Gear- Alexandria at 1 45 p. m.: at Washington at 2.36
wrought St
LATELY MUCHIMDOVED,
The Lady's Friend will continue to be devot- ing can be repaired at our shop.
m.; connecting with the 2.60 p. m. train
AND ftlE NEW
tpqH - We have
in onr einplov one of the best f>.rom
ed as heretofore to Choice Literature a d the
^aa^VVe
1
Washington
to
Baltimore.
Horse Shoer's in th county. Our motto is to
lllust'atit-n of the Fashions. It will contain HorseShoe
tfniversat Clothes tfWringert
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a are made to Fairfax Court-House From Fairfax Improved with Rowel/s Patent Double Cog.
the latest Patterns of Suits, Cloaks, Caps, Bon- do work Ql
nets, head-Dresses, Fancy Work, Embroidery, trial.
to Middleburg from The Plains; to Wheels, and tbe Patent Slop, are non un^3^Country produce taken in exchange for Station;
<fcc., rt-ith Receipts, Music, and other matters in_^3&"Cou!
Uppervlllo, from Piedmont; and to Stan Ron questionably far superior t« any apparatne
teresting to ladies. The Music alone is worth work. Shop
She on Main street, a few doors North from Harrisonburg,
tor waBhlng clothes ever invented, nnd will savB
U'.UtU/v
L''
ofthe
Lutheran Church.
the cost of the whole magazine.
_ of
the Lath
Both
the Eastward
and Westward bound trains their cost twice a year, by saving labor and
R. B. 'JONES A SON.
^ The Lady's Friend is edited by Mrs. IIbnht j Sept. 9, ''68-tf
make close connection at Strasbnrp with the clutbes.
rPKTBiisoN-, supported by the following
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- Southern people wbo have heed thein testily
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
BRILLIANT CORPS OF CONTRIBUTORS. ' G AT^T^T
as follows:
HARNEHS
Through tickets and'baggage checked to all1 They save three-fourths of the labor ahel cost#,
Mrf. Henry Wood, (author of i£ast Lynne,)
jO
prominent
points.
Florence Percy, Mis, Louise Chandler Moul- I
T WOULI
and pay for themselves both in money and conWOULD
announce to the citizens of RockJ. M. BRUADUS,
ton, Elizabeth Prescott, Emma B. Ripley, X
ham
anc
tentment. Let every young lady learn to usa
hamrefit
and adjoining connties, that I have re- inov23
General
Ticket
Agent.
Miss A L Mussey, Miss Harrie Boyer, Miss cently
\| them, and every married one keep them in her
J-Fi-aaces Ijee Pratt, Sophie M-ay, Mrj Marga cently refitted and enlarged my
bouse
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
—N'u' Orh&n,F,vog»n«.
ret Hosmer, Frances A. Shaw*. M. K. BigeSADD
SADDLERY
ESTABLISHMENT,
"An excellent Washing Machine. We hava
low, Una Locke, Geneva, 'fAunt Alice/'
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is Verv saperinr
Amanda M. Douglas, Harriet 'Prescott Spot- Main street
street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotei,
via the
A good
hand will wssh a large nrrtnticr n( pieces
ford, MissiEieanor C.iDoiwielly, Miss H h.Co- Sarrisonbu
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
rey, Auber Forestier, Vi ginia F. Townshend, -All
^11 kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac
y|i-w houTB."—itaUirih(N.c.)Epi,copai ji»~
August Bell, Miriam Earle, A. M Dana, Mrs. tbeshortes
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
RAILROAD.
"A child ten years old can do the washing
Fannie R. Feudge, Miss Mary N. Prescott,
The sp ei
eial attention ofthe LADIES is called
Mrs. M F Aines, Phila H Case, Ella Whoele'^ 'to my make
atak of
Carrying the U. S. Mail twice dailr elegant 'usi,lsJW":lu 0S<!S frr0wn PerB"0- .
.f"""
Marguerite Harp, Mrs. Denison, <&c., Ac.
j j
Cars with new Palent Sleeping Chairs
Husband should sccnro one for his family."SjLLLDIaES.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS who send i» their r* •» 3LLLE
u
on
all
Night'Trains.
Morgantown
(
W.
Ko.)
Con.litiK.on.
names for 1871 before the first ot January, shall Having bad
ba( mueh experience in this branch of
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road are , "After over two Tears'experience with a Dobusiness, I feel satisfied that 1 can please
receive the magnificent December Holiday nuin- i the
busines
run from the depot, corner of Ryrd and ty,
we are assured that it is the greatest help
them.
Aill
ber in addition, making 'Ihirteen Months in all I j
All ask is that the public will give me a now
"nd economizer of time, labor and money w«
andexaminemy stock wad work before pur- Eigth streets, Richmond, as follows:
TERMS—$2 60 a year; Two copies $4 ; Four ccall
andexi
Q
8
TheDAY
THROUGH
MAIL
TRAIN
leaves
h«vo
yet had introduced into our household
copies, $6; Five copies (and one gratis), $8. cbasiirg.
' ? j°^V*
daily at 11.16 A. M., arriving in Wilhamson Smith, Neiv Orlean,.
tender ■ my thanks for past patronage Richiniittd
One copy ofthe Jjady's Friend and one tbe Sat- an<
tei
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Wnshorsift
andt rcspectfulyl
ask a continuance of the same Washington at 6.4.5 P. M., connocting with the
urday Evening Post, $4.
respect
early afternoon trains for the North, Eaafc and use for a year, and am perfectly satisfied witb
17-y
A. H. WILSON.
A large and beautiful 'Premium Steel EngraJune 17-j
West.
it.
My family have tried it faithfully and hav®
ring will be sent to every full. ($2.60 j substribThe NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant never known it to fail to accomplish all that It
or, and to every person sending a club.
I\/TARO
jyjAHquis
.&
&
KRUIjEY'S
Oars,
supniied
with
the
N
EW
PATENT
SLEEPprofesses
to."—Prof. -L P. Stevens, Concord
v'K.i
Address,
DEACON ^ PETERSON,
iVl
VALLEY
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves RHibtnond daily Female College, Statcsville, N. C.
nov
JO
'319 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
;
excepted) at 8.16 P. M., arriving at
o-—
iS^,Specimen copies sent free.
jM
jYT Oj "r-1> 1 e Worlcs. (Sunday
Washington at 6.10 A Tl., connecting witb the L* Li. L €1 Ml S—^ JFodllLi LLELPELLearly
Morning
Trains
to
tbe
North,
Ewtand
if
the
Merchants
in
your
place will not fur"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER that
West*
_is
u ni«h, or send tor the Machines, send us the ro»
THE 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL IM ANY
Both stofiraers Slop at Alexandrra eacb tnjj price> vVaahtr $15, Extra Wringer $10, and
W
we W 1
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
p
n7i*
.
j ,. mTrain
• for \xsif
^ forward
either
or both
A be Accommodation
Milford andi of freight,
to places
where
no onemachines,
is selling ; free
and
all
Intermediate
statioae,
lea-res
the
depot,
carIITl'ELVS LIVING ASR,
§
i
80 sur^ are ^ tbev
be liked) that w« '
ner ot Broad ami Eighth streets, at 5.30 I. M. to
if any one wishes to return
J Of which more than Gne llundred VolI
t0 reluna
re|un(] the m oney it
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M.
umes have been issued, lias received the comO
*
machines free of freight, after amon-tye triTHROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- tbeaccording
mendalion of Judge Story, Chancellor Kent,
^
to directions.
gage CHECKS to ail principal points North sl, No
President Adams. Historians Sparks, Prescott,
§
husband, father
or brother shmild
inda West.
in
west.
rvunnnnTs "the
washing
hands permit
fiftyfvv a drudgery
/I r Or! npxxt-w noft' x«.
a ol. v n n. with the
♦ I. .. I.....,!.
/11'. _
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Bee§
r
1
1
cher, and many others ; and it adfnitt^dly ^o<wip
(
-i^lrivriT apply.to
ii " the
iu office
m ot^"li.
? two
days in the year, when it can be do'no bo't•.ICKBTS,
the Company,
ter n)ore expedltiously, with leas laker, and no
tluues to stand at the head of its class."
aD d
ISSUED EVERY SATU RD AY, it gives fifty- ARE PRE
FURNISH ALL KINDS dill, Richmond, and
. ath'S
e ■ office,'Sh0Ck0e
garments,by
a Doty Ctothes Washthe' tioget
corner injury
e/, andtoa Ihe
Universal
Wringer.
two numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more ARE PREPARED TO OF
Byrd and Eighth streets. ^
Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE OOLJ. B. GENTRY,
XMC OnST
TJ 3VE 353 3\r T S5 ,
UMN OCTAVO PAG IS ot reading matter year- JMt
C3
made.
General Ticket Agent. discounts ore
ly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents,
HI
R. C. BROV NING, Gen. Aornt,
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
>.
dcol-y
Samuel
Ruth,
Sup'l.
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh ftfAltRI ANO SDATK MANTELiS,
argl7
32 CortlandtHt,, New York,
ness, the bnat Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales. ftARRLE
^
Diirean, Washstand and Table Tops, or anyBaltimore anil Olkio Railroad!
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
Iflireau,
thing in our line, at city prices.
Political information, from the entire body of
PIANOS!
PIANOS
AllJor
orders
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,Y
Foreign Peiiodical Lirerature, and from the
Sei from the country will be promptly
Jandauy 18, 1870.
/
filled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
pens of
GEO. D. ANTHONY,
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Th© ABIiLST 1-1 VINO WRITERS.
decIS
tf
deoIS-lf
Agetft at Harrisonburg, Va.
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
It is therefore indispensable to every one who
10.60 AM., making close connections both ways
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellecat
Harper's
Ferry.
HAHRISONBURG
tual progi ess of the time, or to cultivate in hitnFast line, East and West, leaves at 3.36 p. m.,
making olree connections for Baltimore and the
I RO IV F OU W DR Y.
West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
Train, through to BaHimore without change of
From Rev, Henry Ward Heecher,
1870.
1870.
•jars,
leaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in
"Were 1, in view of all the competitors that,
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- SEVJEN GOLD MEDALS
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